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Two to Receive
Honorary Degrees
at Convocation
Retired faculty, OAC graduate will also be honoured
at ceremonies for 700 graduands in War Memorial Hall

F

ombudsman
Roberta
Jamieson
and
internationally recognized landscape architect Moura Quayle will
receive honorary degrees during
winter convocation Feb. 18 and 19 in
War Memorial Hall. Some 700
studen ts will receive degrees and
diplomas during three ceremonies.
Retired U ofG professors George
Ferguson and Larry Peterson will be
named University professor emeriti,
and Tony Arrell, a Guelph graduate
and chair and CEO of Burgundy Asset Management, will receive the
Lincoln Alexander Medal of Distinguished Service.
Jamieson will receive au honorary doctorate oflaws and deliver the
convocation address Feb. 19 al the
10 a.m. ceremony for the College of
Social and Applied Human Sc iences.
Her caree r has been marked by a se·
ries of firsts: first woman to serve as
Ontario's ombudsman, first aboriginal woman to receive a law degree,
first aboriginal commissioner of the
Indian Commission of Ontario and
first female chief of Canada's most
populous reserve, Si..x Nations.
She is a recipient of the Order of
Canada, the National Aboriginal
Achievement Award, the indigenous
People's Council Award and eight
other honorary degrees. She is also
the founding president of the Canadian Ombudsman fnstitute and
helped found the Centre for Research Into Women's Health.
Quayle will receive an honorary
doctorate of science and deliver the
convocatio n address Feb. 18 at the
2:30 p.m. ceremony for the College
of Physical and Engineering Science,
ORMER ONTAR IO

U of G students, from left, Jen Hutton, Simon Hermant, Lisa Westerveld and David Hornsby ho\d up
photographs in front of one of the five permanent areas in the Bullring Coffee Shop that are now designated for

student art exhibitions.
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You Gotta Have Art
Bullring offers new venue for fine art students to display their work

T

HE BULLR I NG can now add "art
gallery" to the list of functions
livestock show pavilion, bar,
dance hall, concert hall, coffee shop
and lounge - it has served since
1902. The Bullring Coffee Shop ,
which opened in October, now has
five per:manent areas of wall space to
showcase temporary art exhibitions
of student work from the School of
Fine Art and Music (SOFAM).
"Having exhibition space outside
of Zavit.z, Hall is a huge opportunity
for fine art students," says ~en Hut~
ton, president of the Fine Arts Network (FAN ). "It's mainly other fine
art students who see the work showcased in Zavitz, but now we're able
to reach a whole new audience."
Simon Hermant and Lisa
Westerveld, both in their final year
of honours studio art~ are nvo of the
seven artists whose work was selected by a four-member jury to be
exhibited in the Bullring this semester. All selected artists receive a $100
honorarium and the opportunity to
sell their work, but Hennant and
Westerveld agree that having their
work shown in a public space is
worth far more than the money.
"It'U be interesting to get feedback from the general public because
rve never shown my work in a public space before," says Hermant.
Adds Westerveld: "I' m so excited to

get the chance to have my work
shown and to get some recognition."
Exhibiting student work in the
student- run Bullring was the brainchild of David Hornsby, academic
commissioner of the Central Student Association (CSA). In his position, Hornsby aims to support the
academic side of student life and says
he saw a gap in the CSA's support of
fine art studies.
"Many people still aren't aware
that we have an internationally renowned fin e art program right here
on campus," he says. "We now have
the new Bullring for students, so I
thought : 'Why l)Ot use it to showcase
students' artwork?'"
After he came up with the idea,
SOFAM director John Kissick, president Alastair Summerlee, the Office
of Student Affairs, the Office of the
Provost, FAN and the CSA we re all
immediately on board, offering financial and organizational support,
says Hornsby.
Hutton notes that the offer of an
honorarium "really helped with the
response from students because although it 's nice to get recognized for
your work, an honorarium is validation that the artist's work is meaningfuJ to the community."
Being able to showcase and sell
their work is critical for young artists, says Hermant.

"The more showings you have,
the more you can put on your CV,
which is really important if you plan
on applying to grad school or to exhibit wo rk in galleries."
Hermant's piece, a mural-sized
photograph of a snowy branch, was
hanging in his bedroom before he
submitted it to the jury, which was
made up of Summerlee, Kissick,
Hornsby and Hutton. Produced for
a class assignment, the photo was
Hermant's firs t mural-sized print,
but it's a medium he continues to
work in.
"It's really sort of the beginning
of where I'm going as an artist. If

Coririm1ed on page 14
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the Ontario Agricultural College and
the Ontario Veterinary College.
Dean of the Faculty of Agricultural
Scie nces and a professor of landscape architectu re at the University
of British Columbia, she has an international reputation for faGilitating collaboration among agricultural institutions in the United
States and around the Pacific Rim.
She is chair of the Canadian Faculties of Agriculture and Veterinary
Medicine, serves on OAC's International Advisory Council, holds several awards from the Canadian and
American societies of landscape architects, chaited Vancouver's Urban
Landscape Task Force and was
named a YWCA Woman of Distinction ill 1993.
Peterson, a U of G botany professor for 34 years and a Fellow of the
Royal Society of Canada, will address College of Arts and College of
Biological Sc ience graduands Feb. 18
at the morning ceremony. Author of
195 publications in peer-reviewed
journals and books and supervisor
of 37 graduate students, he has been
recognized fo r his research and
teaching with several awards. They
include the George Lawson Medal
from the Canadian Botanical Association, the Distinguished Professorial Award from the U of G Faculty
Assoc;iat ion and the College of Biological Science Award fo r facellence
in Teaching.
Ferguson, a U of G chemistry
professor for 32 years, will be named
University professor emeritus at the
Feb. 18 afternoon ceremony. He is
one of the world's foremost chemi-
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This Week in 1964

the weekly
News Bulletin published by
Guelph's Federated Colleges reported that:
The Tri-College Drama Club
presented its spring production
of two one-act plays - Overmled
by George Bernard Shaw and
Miss Julie by August Strindberg.
The club also presented Overmfed in Ottawa at the Canadian
Inter-Varsity Drama Festival.
ORTY YEARS AGO,
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The annual water show "MerryGo-Splash" was held in the Physical Educat ion Building. Admission
was$ I (SO cents for students).
The local Canadian Union of Studen ts sponso red a campus seminar
on "Aspec ts of lnternarional Aid.
n

The campus hosted the Wellington
County 4-H Girls' Training
School, a farm drainage conference, a judo meet and intercollegiate curling championships.
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Revised Policy on Academic Misconduct Approved

at Senate Jan. 27
was a recommendation to approve a revised policy
on academic misconduct and revised guidelines for
penalty a~sessme nts. The chairs of the boards of
Undergraduate and Graduate Studies emphasized that
HE MAJOR ITEM OF DISCUSSION

the proposed changes to policy, which will not take
place until September 2005, are part ofa larger initiative
to create a culture ofacademic integrity on campus. The
motion passed. Senators noted that the current policy
remains in effect in the inl'erim.

dent Alastair Summerlee expressed
concern about the prospect of additional funding for u niversities next
budget year.
Alt hough the previous provincial government promised addiinvestment,
the new
tional
government has not confirmed I.his
allocation and has yet to confirm

Senate also received the ann ual
reporl on academic misconduct
statistics (2002/03). lt was noted
that, considering the ovcraU increase in enrolment, the number of
cases of academic misconduct was
not statistically different from previous years.
ln his remarks to Senate, presi-

any compensation for a proposed
tuition freeze for the 2004/05
budge1year, he said.
The president also updated Sen·
ate on the selection process for the
vice-president (academic) and indicated that a search would begin for
the position of vice-president
(alumni affuirs and development).

U of G Library Celebrates
Intellectual Freedom
University community members to read excerpts from their favourite banned books

P

EOPLE WHO BELIEVE that
censorship is a thing of the past
or occurs only in other countries are
mistaken, says the Book and
Periodical Council of Ontario.
Books are removed from the shelves
in Canadian libraries, schools and
bookstores every day.
Since 1980, more than 100 books
have been challenged in Canada,
including Margaret Atwood's The
Tale,
Mordecai
Hn11dmn;d's
Richler's The Apprenticeship of
Duddy Kravitz, J.K. Rowling's Harry

PoNer and tire Pliilosopher's Stone,
W.P. IGnsella's Dance Me Outside,
bell hooks's Race a11d Repression and
Tony Grima's Not the Ot1fy One:
Lesbia11 and Gay Fiction for Teens.
U of G is raising awareness about
inteUectual freedom by celebrating
Freedom to Read Week Feb. 22 to

28. Sponsored by Canada's book and

magazine producers, the week encourages Canadians to think about
and reaffirm their commitment to
intellectual freedom, which is guaranteed under the Charter of Rights
and Freedoms.
"Historically,
freedom
of
thought and expression is one of the
main principles upon which all university activity is based, and libraries
support this principle by ensuring
that a wide range of opinion is made
freely available," says Helen Salmon,
associate chief librarian. "This event
is an expression of our support of
this essential right.''
On Feb. 24 from noon to I :30
p.m., the library presents "Short Excerpts From Your Favourite Banned
Book" in the Williams Cafe area.
Following opening remarks by

Nominees Sought
for Seats on B of G

T

is
seeking
nominatio ns
for
external members for a three-year
term that begins July 1. The board is
particularly interested in expanding
its list of qualified candidates to
include external members from
designated groups.
Nominations should be marked
confidential and sent to the B of G
Membership and Governance Committee, Board Secretariat, Level 4,
University Centre.
HE BOARD OF GOVERNORS

Salmon, U of G members will each
spend two minutes reading a passage
from their favourite banned book,
playing a piece of banned music or
presenting a piece of censored art.
Participants will include president
Alastair Summerlee; Prof. Jay Newman, Philosophy; Prof. Stephen
Powell, English and Theatre Studies;
Prof. William Christian, Political
Science; and Erinn White, editorin-chief of The Ontarian.
During February, display cases
and a shelf of banned books on the
first floor of the Mclaughlin Building will show why freedom to read is
crucial to academic libraries.
"We believe it is the responsibility of libraries to guarantee and facilitate access to all expressions of
knowledge and intellectual activity,
including those that some elements
of society may consider to be unconventional, unpopular or unacceptable," says Salmon.
For more information about
Freedom to Reed Week and a fuUlist
of events, visit the website www.freedomtoread.ca.

B of G is also calling for nominations fo r a staff seat on the board, to
serve a three-year term starting July
I . Candidates and nominators must
be regular full-time non-academic
staff members at the University of

Guelph.

Nominations must be received by
Feb. 16 at 3 p.m. in the Board
Secretariat. The election will be
conducied by ballot through campus
mail. For nomination forms, call
Ext. 5657 1.
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firantisek Zapalac, a retired staff
member in the U of G Library,
died Jan. 24 at rhe age of 88. He
was cm.ployed at the University
from 1969 to 1980 and is sun•ived
by his wife, Bianka; five children:
Bianka, Paula, Magda, Frank and
Bohdan; two grandchildren; and
four great-grandchih:lren.
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TRUST FUND SET UP
A trust fund has been set up
for Grounds manager John
Reinhart and his family,

who lost their home and all
of its contents in a fire Feb.
3. Reinhart, his wife, Ellen ,

and their three sons weren't
harmed in the 6re, which
began in the base ment of

their Dufferin Street home.
The trust fund account,
#131-6239105, has been set
up at the Woolwich and
Speedvale branch of TD
Canada Trust. Contributio ns can be
made at any branch.

TSS SEEKS PRESENTATIONS
FOR MAY CONFERENCE
TSS b calling for presentations for
the 2004 U of G TeaclUng and
Learning Innovations Conference,
to be held May 12 and 13. This

year's conference will focus on
strategies and practices for establishing and using innovative and
effective assessment approaches.
Presentalion options include a
panel, colloquium, individual pres-

entation or poster. Submission
deadline is Feb. 18. Iior details, visit
or
www.tss.uoguelph.caftli. html
contact Peter Wolf at Ext. 52468 o r
pwolf@uoguelph.ca.

A CELEBRATION Of RESEARCH
Prof. AJan Wildeman , vice-president (research), invites all faculty,
staff and students to attend a celebration of tbe University's research
accomplishments Feb. 16 from 3:30
to 5:30 p.m. in Rozanski Hall. RSVP
b)' Feb. 13 to research.event@
uoguelph.ca.

CBS CALLS FOR TEACHING
AWARD NOMINEES
The College of Biological Science is
calling for nominations for its
annual Award for Excellence in
Teaching. All members of the University community are invited to
nominate a faculty member or a
teaching team or group in OBS for
this award. Nomination forms are
available in the offices of CBS
department chair-sand must be submitted by the first week of MarGh.

ALUMNI AFFAIRS SEEKS
APPLICANTS FOR STUDENT
AMBASSADOR PROGRAM
Alumni Affairs is accep1ing applications for this summer's student
alumni
ambassador
program.
Ambassadors help prepare for
alumni activities and events, especially AJumni Weekend. Job duties
include being involved in registration, photography scheduling, program proofing, setup and cleanup.
Full job descriptions and application.:. a re available tit Alumni House.
Deaclline to apply is Feb. 23 at noon.

TWO·DAY HOCKEY GAME TO
RAISE MONEY FOR CHARITY
lnterhall Council is looking for st\1dents interested in taking part in a
48-bour continuous hockey game
Feb. 27 to raise money for charity.
Each participant must donate $50,
either raised by pledges or donations. All proceeds will go to Ronald
McDonald House in Hamilton. To
sign up, call Ext. 58304.

Thinking Along the Margins
Researcher looks at Latino artists' reshaping of gender, cultural politics

F

Fascist Spain to
the colonization of Latin
indigeno us
America,
Hispanic
peoples a round the world have
suffered and resisted a long history
of political a nd social repression. Bui
still, their cultures have flouri shed. A
U of G professor is looking a t how
the arts have become a major vehicle
for Hispa nics to examine human
rights issues and think beyond
traditional definition s of society,
family and community.
Artists a re important to the re·
shaping of politics and huma n
rights, says Prof. Martha Nandorfy,
English a nd Theat re Studies. They
can make social and political issues
accessible to people of all stripes
th rough their art, provoking discussion and debate that reach beyond
the exclusive domain of policymakers, politicia ns, "experts" and
lawyers.
Nandorfy is interested in cultures
in Latin America, where artists' bold
experiments in literature, film and
performance art have resisted repressive norms by exploring multi ple views on gender, sexual identity,
ethnicity and what constitutes a
«family."

Retired land resource science pro fessor Ward Chesworth is lead ing a
symposium titled "From the
G round Up: The Importa nce of Soil
in Sustaining Civil ization" at the
a nnual meeting of the American
Association for rhe Advancement of
Sc ience this week in Seattle. He will
also discuss "The Evolution of Soil"
at the gathering.

ROM FRANCO'S

"They're experimenting with the
representation of sexual identity to
subvert and undo the patriarchal
slructures they were born into," she
says. "And because the)"re artists,
they play leading roles in envisioning
and defining new social structures
that break free from this patriarchy."
Many Hispanic peoples, particularly Chicanos (Mexican-Americans) and Mestizos (ptople of mixed
European and African or Amerindian ancestry). have been margina1ized and exploited for centuries, says
Nandorfy. And many Hispanic artists share a common tendency towards utopian thinking because they
are driven by hope.
Given the trans-Atlantic scope of
her study, she explores libertarian responses to Franco's Fascist rule over
Spain after the Spanish Civil War
and to Argentine revolutionary
leader Che Guevara's seminal writings about "the new man." Those
writings promote a vision of strong
social interests and fair labour divisions while rejecting colonialism,
but are blind to gender, racial and
ethnic issues.
In particular, Nandorfy is exam·
ining th e social, political and literary
currents !hat influenced such renowned Hispa nic artists as Argentine novelist Manuel Puig, Chicana

URBAN GREEN SPACE
FOCUS Of TALK IN PERU
Prof. Robert Brown , School of Environmental Design and Rural Development, was an invited speake r last
month at the "First International
Congress: The Role of Urban Agriculture and Urban Forestry in the
Sustainable Development of Cities,'1 held in Lima, Peru. He spoke
on the social, cultural and environmental value o f urban green space
and about the need to create
"'places," not just "spaces."

ARTISTS EXHIBIT WORKS

Prof. Martha Nandorfy says bold artistic experiments in Hispanic film,
literature and performance art have fuelled fresh perspectives on
gender, race and politics.
PHOTO BY PAULA BIALSKI
writer Gloria AnzaldUa, Spanish
filmmaker Pedro Almod6var and
Chicano performance artist G ui!lermo G6m ez-Pena.
Puig wrote""the novel Kiss of the
Spider Womm1, in which two prisoners - a political revolutionary and a
gay man charged with corrupting
minors - discuss politics and esthetics in their jail ceU. Almod6var,
perhaps best-known as \VTiter and
director of last year's Oscar-winning
Talk to Her, is noted worldwide for
his films that combine issues of sex·
ual and national identity with melodrama and camp esthetics. Anzaldua
is considered a leading cultural commentator and writes on " the new
Mestiza" concept, investigating what
it means to be on the border between
cultures (of mixed ethn icity) a nd
genders (lesbian or transgendered,
for example).
A recurring theme in Latin literature and film , says Nandorfy, is the
blending ac ross what were traditionaUy thought to be impenetrable borders. She oites G6mez-Pefla's " ne.w
world border" concepls, based on his
beliefs that multiculturalism really
refers to the new reaJities of people of
mixed cultures and diverse gender

orientations, as well as other disen·
fran chised groups. They aren ' 1 really
"on the border" between traditional
schools of thought about cu\tute, nationaJiry or sexuality, according to
G6mez-Pefla, but they stake out
their own territory and, in the process, create more inclusive and
democratic expressions of cultural
identity.
"A lot of thinking about race and
gender comes out of the 'border culture' and the various Hispanic com·
munities," says Nandorfy. "The
implication is that communities
don' t have to follow traditional, patriarchal and capitalist paradigms.
They can be organized in different
ways.
She's taking a fresh look at what
these organizat ions might mean
Current ly, she is writing a booklength study on how these Hispa nic
art ists have reimagined ideas about
gender1 race and politics and created
new concepts o f famil)', home and
communjl)•.
This resea rch is fund ed b)' the So·
cial Sciences and Humanities Research Council .

BY MURRAY TONG
SPARK PROGRAM

Events Mark Black History Month

U

OF G's Munford Centre is
co-ordinating a series of
events this month to celebrate Black
History Month. Sponsored by the
Latino Studcnl Association, West
Indian S1udent Asso cialion and
Afric.1n Student Association, the)'
include a poetry night and talent
showcase, as well as student group
presentations and a peace exhibit.
Th'! poetry event is Feb. 12 at 8

p.m. in I he University Centre .md
feature.:. the works of Toronto performer Dwayne Morgan. From Feb.
23 to 25, there will be daily presentations in the UC by various student
groups focusing on different cultures
and their contributions lo black history. Monday will focu s on Latino
contributions; Tuesday, West Indian; and Wednesday, African. The
Munford Ce ntre will also have a ta-
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hie set up throughoul the week. In
addition, the Gundi, Ikeda and King
Legacy of Peace Exhibit will be on
display Feb. 26 to 28.
Fiesla Africarbenia, a showcase of
talent from diverse backgrounds,
will be held Feb. 27 at 6:30 p.m. in
Peter Cla rk Hall. Tickets are $7 and
will be available at 1he door.
For more informa1ion, call 1he
Munford Centre at Ext. 6911.

A number of facu lty in the School of
Fine Art and Music are currently
exhibiting works across Canada.
Prof. Susan Dobson's solo photography eXhibition "Open House" is
a t 'ifatar Gallery in T oronto.
FASTWURMS contributed to a
touri ng exhibit thal runs until Feb.
22 at the Edmonton Art Galler}'.
Prof. Will Gorli tt has a solo exhibition of new pain1ings at Galerie
Re n ~ Blouin in MontreaJ wtlil Feb.
2\ and is part of a group show a\ the
K-W Ari Galll:l')I witil Marcl12J. A
solo exhibition of Prof. Monica
Tap's paintings runs until March 7
at the Southern Alberta Arl Gallery.
Works by Prof. John Kissick and
MFA graduate Jordan Broadworth
are a.I the Elora Cent re for the Arts
until March 7. Prof. Laurel Woodcock's "(play/pnuse/repeat)" con·
tinues al the Macdonald Stewart Art
Centre until Feb. 29.

lllPPOJNTMENTS
The following appointments have
been made at U of G:
• Domenico Barillari, radiation
safecy
officer,
Environmental
Health and Safety
•Bruce Collett, managcr1 Hospitality Services
• Oke Dimitrinka, laboratory technicia n (food microbiology}, L.i.bora tory Service.s
• Thomas Douglas, ca rp~nter,
Ph ysicnl Resources
• Dorota Grzadkowska, laboratory
technician (food microbiology),
Laboratory Services
• Trevor Holmes, educationaJ
development a:)SOciate, instructional dtvelopment , Teaching Support Se rvices
• Carlos Leon-Vela rde, laboratory
technician (food microbiology).
Laboratory Services
• DalchJd Persaud, safety officer/WHMIS instruc1or, Environmental Health and afery
• Rod Smith, residence building
servict person/plumber, Student
Hou.:i: ing Services.

Editor's note: This is part of a continuing series designed to introdoct: new faculty to the University
community.

GR(GOY atotCARRATS

Assistant professor, Departmen t of

Animal and Poultry Science

University of Calgary; M.Sc. (plant
sciences) and PhD (soil science),
University of Saskatchewan
Teaching objectives: I strive to
respect and support students, and
use a range of teaching methods to
ensure that the challenges faced by
people with different learning styles

to study microbial communities in
soils. It addresses the effects that
common agricultural practices may
have on the microbial community
and, in turn, soil function and sustainability. Some ongoing projects
are studying how genetically modified plants affect soil microbial bio-

Background: BA, Washington University, St. Louis; MA, University of
Nebraska; PhD, University of Washington
Teaching objectives: I am interested
in encour aging both independent
and collaborative research in undergraduate courses. I also hope, over

HRISTO SENDOV

Assistant professor, Department of
Matl1ematics and Statistics

Teaching objectives: T he undergraduate math program is the b est
place to recruit future graduate stu·
dents. To succeed in that, we have to
get students interested and show
them that serious science is being
created in the department. Student-s
should understand that m athematics is not about memorization; it's a
language designed to describe beau tiful pictures.
Research objectives: My interests in
applied mathematics include variational spectral ana1ysis, eigenvalue
optimization, non-smooth analysis,
and matrix and tensor analysis.

ANTONIO CRUZ

A.ssistarrt professor, Department of
Clinical Sh1die.s

are mer. In lhe classroom , I cry to
create a challenging and stimulating
environment where discussion is
encouraged . By integrating a theoretical fram ework with examples of
issu es that fac e farmers today, I hope
KARI DUNFIELD
to communicate to students the
Assistarlt professor, Department of important role soil micro-organisms
Land Resource Science
play in many agricultural processes.
Background:
B.Sc.
(cell ular, Research objectives: My research
molecular and microbial biology), uses modern DNA-ba sed techniques

Lic."

Background: B.Math ., Sofia University, Bulgaria; M.Math, Michigan
Technological Un iversity; master of
mathematical finance and PhD,
University of Waterloo

Background.: PhD, McGill University
Teaching objectives: I will integrate
new research developments in my
teaching. from the cl ass to the lab
and from the lab to lhc class.
Research objectives: My long-term
objectives are to better understand
the molecular mechanisms controlling the development, function and
regression of reproductive organs in
avia n species, to elu cidate the dual
effect of prolactin on development
and expression of incubation behaviour, and to characterize interactions
occurring between the neuroendocrine and immune systems.

Background: DVM , University of
Zaragoza (Spain); MVM , Universit)'
of Glasgow; M.Sc., University of Saskatchewan; Dr.med.vet., University
of Zaragoza
Teaching objectives: I use websuppor1 ed c.ase study and, in clinical
teaching, debate sessions for identi fi ed lea rning iss ues.
Research objectives: M,y •goals are
to reduce surgical morbidity and to
develop preventive and therapeutic
strategies to minimize musculoskelctal wastage in performance
horses.

those exchanges shape our experiences and expectations of "the pub-

XIMINGWU

Assistm1t professor, Department of
Economics

Background: PhD, University of
California at Berkeley

the long term, to develop web-based
teaching st rategies and opportunities for students to publish their
research findings online.
Research objectives: I am studying
the relationship between early 18thcentury print culture and the modern public sphere. I hope my work
TEDRAOSELL
will suggest new ways of thinking
Assistfmt professor, Scl1ool of Englisl1
about the interactions between indiand Theatre Studies
viduals and the m edia, and the ways

djversity, the effect of manure application on soil functiona1 groups that
lead to th~ emission of greenhouse
gases, and the relationship between
manure application and pathogen
transport.

Teachllig objectives: I plan to use
new media technology to make
abs trace models accessible to my students and to improve teaching effi·
ciency.
Research
objectives:
am
investigating
how
government
policies, especially tax and welfa re
programs, influence people's labour
m arket behavior and shape the
general distribution of income and
econom ic well-being.

Historian Explores World of Purebr.ed Breeding
Book examines role of technology, genetics, culture and economics in the development of livestock breeding

A

"Because there's very little information on oped by the mid- LSOOs from the union of Robthis topic, the book had to act in a sense as an ert Bakewell's inbreeding system of the 1770s
introductory textbook for certain issues. For and the public breeding system developed for
example, I had to give at least an overview of pedigrees in 1791 for thoroughbred horses, she
Sl1orthorn Cattle, Collies and Arabian Horses how the science of genetics fits into purebred says. Although shorthorn cattle, collies and
Since 1800, Derry explores the role of breeding and what governments did to regu- Arabian horses have no genetic connections,
technology, genetics, culture and economics in late purebred breeding ..,
the similarities and differences in their breedAlthough Bred for Perfection qualifies as a ing patterns - m ethods, breeder organizathe system of purebred breeding.
schohuly
book
through
academic
review,
'i'he pwebred breeding world was - and
tions and regulations that developed - help
is - a complicated one, made up of many in· Derry says it would appeal to anyone with an demonstrate the key issues of the breeding
terconnected stories," says Derry. "The stories interest in breeding animals. She's been a cattle world, she says.
in my book confirm that passion, greed, ideal- breeder herself for nearly 20 years, but her inShorthorn cattle were bred for improved
ism and love played a role in the world of terest in breeding dates back to 1950, when she meat to fill the needs of Britain's expanding
breeders, and that certain international trade began reading thoroughbred racing journals population in the 18th century. With the collie,
regulations were central to the evolution of an and subscribing to Arabian horse magazines as Derry shows how the whole breeding system
anima1 industry."
a youngster. It was through her own collection moved in the direction of breeding animals for
She will share her knowledge of pwebred of magazines and books and library holdings at beauty or what she calls sport breeding.
' 1Brecding collies was a very lucrative busibreeding in a talk Feb. 24 at 10 a. m. in Room Guelph and the University of Toronto, the
104 ofJohnston Hall. Titled "The Rise of Mod- Kennel Club in Britain, the American Kennel ness in the early 1900s," she says. "For example,
ern Purebred Breeding and Its Relation ship to Club in New York and the J.P. Morgan library a collie sold for $ 10,000 in 1908."
Science and Culture," the lecture is free and that Derry was able to piece together how
The story of the Arabian horse illustrates
shorthorn cattle, coUies and Arabian horses how, even though the animal has existed since
open to the public.
were
developed.
2000 BC, it was only after it was brought into
Derry says her new book fill s many of the
T he purebred breeding system had devel- western breeding that an international indusvoids in the history of animal breeding.

by adjunct history professor
Margaret Derry sheds light on the
two-centuries-old quest to perfect the process
of breeding livestock.. In Bred for Perfection:
NEW BOOK
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try of huge scope developed. By the 1980s, it
was worth millions of dollars.
Surprisingly, advancem ents in science have
not had as big an impact on the breeding world
as one might expect, says Derry. The purebred
system owes little to the pure scie nce of genetics and more to an emphasis on genealogy, she
says. "Many changes have been made in the last
100 years, but a lot could not be described as
improvement. There have also been very few
brilliant breeders over the years. The few there
were ended up revolutionizing the animals. "
She notes that transportation technology
such as railways and steamships had a significant effect on the breeding world.
''It resulted in crucial expansion of a complex industry, especially as a result of trade between Britain and the United States."
Derry is also the author of Ontario 1s Cattle
Kingdom , which explores the complexities of
the livestock industry and disease control.
She's now working on a third book, Working

Horses: fa1gines of an Industrial Society.

BY RACHELLE COOPER

Dancing to the Beat of Many Drummers
U of G perwssionists and dancers feel the rhythms of Africa as they prepare for performance in War Memorial Hall

A

T A RECENT Saturday morning

rehearsaJ for the Feb. 21
performance of The River Bride in
War Memorial Hall, dozens of
dancers, drummers and children

can't help but smile and move their
bodies to the beat of traditional
African rhythms.
The two biggest smiles can be
found on the faces of Adowa and
FuM Badoe, a couple from Ghana

who decided to start sharing their

culture with the Guelph community
two years ago by offering adult and
children's dance and drumming lessons. The River Bride, being perfo rmed in conjunction with Black
History Month, is the culmination of
th eir talents and of their d rumming
and dance programs.

More than a dozen U of G students, staff and faculty members are
involved in the show, which was
written, directed and ch oreographed
by Adwoa Badoe, who is also a children's author and storyteller.
"h 's really a migration story of
people bein g driven away from their
land by drought. touching o n ideas
of sacrifice, love and chivalry," says
Pro[ Daniel Fischlin, English and
Theatre Studies. "So in many ways, it
comments on the larger issues
around the African diaspora that
both FuM and Adwoa have lived."
Fischlin and h is wife, Prof. Mar-

tha Nandorfy, English and Theatre

Studies, met the Badoes at one ofAd woa's readings at the Bookshelf and
instantly became two of their biggest
supporters. When Fischlin and Nandorfy began taking their children to
Adwoa's dance classes, Fule was the
sole drummer. A seasoned musician,
Fischlin soon joined Fule on percussion and Nandorfy joined the adult
dance class. As the classes grew, a
performing group called J iwani was
formed. Since 2002, Jiwani has performed benefits for the Guelph FooCI

interesting international mix of people from different cultural heritages
who've come together around African drumming and dance."
Whether they spend their days
doing research, fundraisin g or Jee·
turing. all the U of G dancers and
percussionists are joined together by
the rhythms from the Badoes' home
country. The dances that will be featured in The River Bride include the
Lamban, Sofa, Gahu and Baboobo.
"They're a.II traditional dances that
suit the theme of the show," says
Adwoa.
The percussionists, led by Ful~.
create the rhythms for the dancers
using djembes, djundjuns, kpanlogos, gangokuis, shekeres and shakers.
Fischlin and Butler, who both sit
on the Jiwani artistic committee,
have been working together for
about six months to bring Gilberto
Morales Chiong - a member of a famous Cuban group called AfroCuba
de Matanzas - to Guelph for the
upcoming performance.
Pe'.cussioni_st Fuli!. Badoe, far right, leads U of G drummers in a traditional African rhythm to be performed Feb.
"'-We're trying to create a really
21 '" The River Bride at W~r Memorial Hall. Pictured in back from left are staff members Jeff Dafoe, Rachelle
unique show musically, one that
Cooper and Ross Butler. With Badoe m front are Profs. Belinda Leach and Tony Winson and student Jane Oliver.
hybridizes Wes1 African music with
the Afro-Cuban tradition," Fischlin
Bank, Save the Children and A1DS in
there's a scene happening.''
velopment; Rachelle Cooper, Com- says.
Africa. Part of the proceeds from The
The scene happening extends be- munications and Public Affairs; and
While leaching at Matanzas UniRiver Bride will benefit the fight yond the performers and organizers. Jeff Dafoe, Physica1 Resources. Other
versity in Cuba lasl year, he spent
against AlDS in Africa.
"People are attending the shows like faculty participants are Profs. Linda four months studying percussion
Because people don't simply take crazy," says Fischlin. "At the end of Hunter, Tony Winson and Belinda under Morales Chiong and was
classes from the Badoes but also have the AJDS benefit show we did in Wa- Leach, Sociology and Anthropology; struck by the similarities to Adwoa 's
the opportunity to work toward per- terloo, everybody got out of their and Dorothy Odartey-Wellington, work in the use of songs, dances and
formances, a real sense of commu- seats and danced, and the wh ole Languages and Literatures. Al.so ln- movements.
nity has developed.
place was just ro~king to the beats. As volved are doctoral s tudents Rado
"We're hoping Tlte River Bride
"Tbere are many places in To- a musician who has played a great Amezcua, Population Medicine; will show off some of the musical
ronto that offer African dance and deal of very uptight classical music., I Jane Coventry, Plant Agriculture; collisions," Fischlin says.
drumming, but they don't perform," find it just fabulous to see that."
Jane Oliver, Rural Extension Studies;
Tickets for the show are $10 and
says Adwoa. "Our program allows
Members of the University com- and Maria Nino and Laura Romero, can be purchased in advance at
people to really take their skills and munity involved with the dancing Biomedica1 Sciences.
jiwani@afroculture.com or by caUinvolvement as far as they want to."
and drumming span the campus.
"It's been very exciting to see this ing 803-0538. For more details, visit
Adds Fischlin: "I think a lot of Participating staff members are community form that's made possi- the website www.afroculture.com.
Toro nto dancers and percussionists Barbara Booth, Plant Agriculture; ble by the University being here,"
BY RACHELLE COOPER
would just kill to be here because Ross Butler, Alumni Affairs and De· says Fischlin. "We've got this really

Lower Milk Consumption Linked to Immigration Trends
Eating habits ingrained for many generations aren't easily changed, say OAC researchers

F

In particular, nutritional habits reflect ethOR GENERATIONS, immigrants from
diverse backgrounds have influenced nic origin. Currie says eating habits are deterCanada's cultural mosaic. But U of G mined by factor-s sucb as genetic predisposition
researchers say immigration trends have to certain foods, the types ofi animals domestichanged not only the fuce of the country, but cated for food production and the eating habi1s
patterns of milk consumption as well. And that of the primary caregiver. A mother's eating
habits will determine what her children eat as
could have an effect on dairy production.
Although total milk consumption in Can- much as 90 per cent of the time.
As a result, an individual's milk product
ada is stable, Prof-. Elliott Currie and postd octoral research er Craig Martin of the De- consumption can be linked with greal accuracy
partment of Agricultural Economics and Busi· to consumption in his o r her nation of origin,
ness say the decline in Canada's per-capita say the researchers. They've used world milk
milk product consumption can be linked to product consumption statistics to calcuJate a
weighted average for each ethnic group in Canchanging immigration patterns.
"We are a nation built on immigration," ada.
What they found was that Europeans were
says Currie. "The compleicion of Canada is
changing, and the dairy industry will have to among the biggest consumers of milk
products, and Asians had the lowest consump·
adapt to new consumer demands."
Using 2001 census data from Statistics Can- tion records. In fact, Dutch consumers top the
list
by consuming 368 kilograms of milk prodada, the Guelph researchers studied ethnicities
in Canada's population. They found that ucts per capita per year, whereas Chinese conamong new Canadians, Chinese now top the sumers ranked last at fewer than 10 kg. The
list of immigrants, followed by people from In- average consumption rate among all Canadidia, Pakistan and the Philippines. Each popula- ans was 214 kg per capita per year, much higher
tion introduces unique cultural attitudes and than the weighted world average of 78 kg. Yet,
with influences from immigrating populabeliefs to their new Canadian home.
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lions, Canadian per-capita consumption is declining.
In Canada, household consumption could
be further segmented for each region based on
ethnicity and expected consumption patterns,
says Currie. From this, a weighted average can
be calculated to predict milk product consumption with some accuracy.
Product form and availability play a large
role in milk consumption, he adds. On a world
scale, milk from cows is currently the most
popular, followed by buffalo, goats, sheep and
camels. Depending on factors such as climate
and land availability, certain species may not
be domesticated or widely used in an area.
Western European nations such as Spain
and Portugal, for example. are restric1ed by
land mass and rely more heavily on goats than
cattle, whereas the climates of India and
Pakistan are better suited to buffalo milk pro·
ducrion. Refrigeration needs and shorter shelf
life for fresh dairy products can also limil imports to countries with small-scale milk production.
As immigrants move to Canada, their
consumption habits, which have been in-
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grained for many generations, aren't easily
altered, says Martin.
"The human body is not a machine. It
would be difficult to change those behaviours
and adjust to a new diet."
Other factors shaping the landscape of the
counu"Ys milk consumption are Canada's aging and increasingly health-conscious population, product alternatives such as juices and
soft drinks, and the inability ofsome consum·
ers to tolerate milk products.
In the future. Currie sees markets for other
dairy animals - including sheep, goats and
buffalo - expanding in Canada. Niche markets for specialty and value-added products
such as buffalo milk could surface to satisfy de·
man ds in larger urban centres, where populations have traditionally consumed milk
products other than those derived from cattle.
And marketing efforts may reflect the growing
diversity in milk products.
Also involved in this project is graduale student Melanie McCann of the Department of
Marketing and Consumer Studies.
BY /CIM WAALDERBOS
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Intramural Co-ordinator Is a Real Team Player
and the more popular - soccer, hockey and
volleyball - ofte n have more than 100 teams
register in a semester.
Garcia's typical workday begins at 3 p.m. ,
checking e-m ails to see if any players, refs or
tea ms are unable to make games, making rescheduling decisions and ensuring that the
correct number of courts have been set up.
Once the games begi n at 5:30 p.m., she ofte n
does the rounds of the arena) gyms and dome
to ensure that all ga mes have started on time
and that all her staff are in place. W ith so many
participants and sports to supervise, she takes
enforcing the rules very seriously.
·•we' re a lot more strict than we used to be
because we have so many numbers. We d on 't
allow fight ing, and shin pads are mandatory in
competitive soccer. And we' re one of the few
schools to offer contact- hockey, so full equipment is required."
Her day usually wraps up around I I p.m. or

VERY WEEK , more than 630 intramural

games take place o n campus in the arena,
on the fields, at the dome and in th e
gymnasiums. For the participants, it's a regul ar
chance to take a break from studies, meet new
people, get som e exercise and burn off a little
competitive energy. Fo r intramu ral co-ordinator Grachella Garcia , it's a daily te.st of her
organ iza tional skills, leadership and sense of

humour.
Garcia is the full-time staff m ember who
scheduJes aU the games, communicates wit h
the team cap tain s, posts the scores, makes decisions about game can cellati ons, determin es
what to do about inappro priate playe r behav-

iour, and helps hire and supervise I 00 referees,
four assistant intramural co-ordinators and
fo ur peer helpers.
Many would be intimidated by such a long
list of responsibili1ies, but Ga rcia says the position is an outlel for her two passions: sports
and people. A fonner varsity volleyball player
at Lake Superior State University, Cambri an
College and U of G, sh e originally cam e to
Guelph in I 999 to study biological science afte r
graduating from Cambrian 's fou r-year co-o p
program in physical fitn ess and leisure management. She joined the Depa rtment of Athlet ics in 2001.
"I love my job because I work with m ore
than 6,000 students a week," she says.
Garcia explains that of the services offered
through the Athletics Department, the intramural program is unique because the re are no
limits or caps placed on the number of participanls (except for ice hockey because arena

Grachella Garcia juggles the intramural activities of more than 6,ooo students each week.

PHOTO COURTESY OF DEPARTMENT OF ATHLETICS

time is limited). As a result, the program felt a
huge impact from the double cohort, she says.
"We had I00 more teams this fall than we
had last fall . This is also the first year ever that
the number of teams increased from fa ll to
winter."
Garcia says U of G has one of the highest
levels of intramural participation in Canada,
second only to the Univers ity of Toronto.

About one- third of the student population
plays an intramural sport. She credits the
popularity of the program to th e diversity of
sports offered and accessibil ity. O utside of a
refundable $40 bond, there's no charge for stud ents who sign up as a team and only a $5 fee
for students who sign up as individuals (Garcia
and her staff form the teams and find captains). Thirteen intramural sports are offered,

Free, confidential
health advice
from people who are
actually qualified
to give it.
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midnight.
Garcia says her department encourages
sporting behaviour by having all referees and
teams rate each other. The Golden Whistle
Award goes to the best male and female referees of the year. Tea ms of the week and mo nth
are also recognized.
Now entering her fo urth year with Athletics, Garcia says it's great to see some of the
sam e teams are still playing together. "We have
a soccer team called Mixed Nuts that started
playing together as undergrads, kept playing
when they becam e T As, and now many of
them are faculty and they' re still playing."

BY RACHELLE COOPER

Chemist Explores New Frontier of Vaccines
Prof is assembling research team to study emerging vaccines based on carbohydrates and carbohydrate-protein complexes

D

ON'T CALL HIM Christoph er
Columbus. Try Vasco da
Gama, says Prof. Mario Monteiro,
Chemistry and Biochemistry, a
self-described explorer on the
wide-open frontier of emerging
vaccines against a range of human
diseases.
"I always want to explore new
things/' says Mo nteiro, who immi grated to Canada from his native
Portugal as a teen. Having arrived at
U of G in the fall, he is now assembling a research crew to study complex sugars on the surfaces of
disease-causing bacteria and viruses.
By learning more about the structure of their su rface carbohydrates,

caused by infection by another common gut microbe, Helicobacter pylori, which can lead to gastritis, ulcers
and stomach cancer. About half of
the world's population is affected by
H. pylori in their lifetime, including
nine out of 10 people in developing
nations and some 30 per cent of developed countries.
As a graduate student at York
University in the mid-l 990s,
Monteiro studied this bug in a research group led by his mentor,
Gerald Aspinall, now a distinguished
emeritus professo r.
"We were the first to discover the
polysaccharide structures in Helicobacter pylori," says Monteiro. " I
he hopes to understand how these tho ught of myself as the Vasco da
microbes cause infection.
Gama of the H. pylori world ."
But studying th ose structures
He's now co llaborating with a
takes you "only halfway to the fini sh pharmaceutical fi rm on a carbohyline," he says. '"Phe next step is the drate vaccine for H. pylori. Although
more difficult stage of making vac- companies are interested in developcines" - and not just conventional ing vaccines, he stresses that it can
drugs based on more familiar pro- take 20 yea rs befo re a drug is ready
teins but aJso new compounds based for market.
on carbohydrates or carbohydrateFew companies currently make
protein complexes, calJed glycocon- carbohydrate-based vaccines bejugate vaccines.
cause of their complex chemistry,
Monteiro is particularly inter- Monteiro adds. One company makes
ested in developing vaccines against a drug for pneumococcal diseases
a group of bugs that cause a range of and another for meningitis in ingastrointestinaJ disorders and ear in- fants. Although most vaccine refections.
search is based on whole cells or
Late last year, he signed a three- proteins, "polysaccharide-based vacyear, $ 11 2,000 US contract with an cines have the potential to become
American found ation to study Cam- blockbuster medicinal products," he
pylobacter. Often picked up from im- says.
properly cooked chicken, this
The idea of making vaccines
bacterium is a leading cause of food based on sugars arose early in the
poisoning. Besides diarrhea, the bug 20th century, but then along came
can cause long-term neurological penicillin and a subsequent reliance
complications such as Miller-Fisher on antibiotics.
Recent concerns about growing
and GuiUaine-Barre syndromes.
Monteiro's grant is administered microbial resistance to drugs have
through the U.S. navy, and he is col- sparked interest in alternatives.
laborating with the U.S. Naval Office Monteiro points out, however, that
drug companies might stand to
of Research.
"If you have all these sailors in a make more money from a course of
naval vessel and a large number of antibiotic treatment than from a
them get diarrhea at the same time one-time vaccination shot.
He has reached an agreement
because of uncooked chicken, it's a
with a pharmaceutical company to
big problem."
More widespread are diseases investigate polysaccharide biomole-

Chris Whitfield and Joseph Lam,
Microbiology, and Prof. Janet Macinnes, Pathobiology. In the fall, he
teamed up with Prof. Praveen
Saxena, Plant Agriculture, to study
the chemical structures of carbohydrates in medicinal plants.
Earlier, Montei ro worked at the
National Research Council (NRC) in
Ottawa, where he had completed a
post-doctoral fellowship with the
Canadian Bacterial Diseases Network. (Within this federal Network
of Ce ntres of Excellence, nea rly half
of the Ontario membership, which is
led by U of G microbiology professor
Terry Beveridge, consists of Guelph
fac ulty.)

Prof. Mario Monteiro, who considered studying fin e art before decid ing
to follow a scientific path, believes chemistry and art represent parallel
routes to the same end: a never-ceasing search for t ruth .
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE

cuJes that might be used in an oral
drug-delivery system. And along
with the U.S. Centres for Disease
Control, he is studying the complex
sugar structures of bacteria that
cause ear infections in infants.
In the virology field, he plans to
work with a Ryerson University
scientist on carbohydrates from the
virus that causes severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS). He's inte rested in studying a glycoprotein on
the human immunodeficiency virus
that causes HTV-AIDS.
An applied research fan, Mon-

teiro worked for rwo years fo r
Wyeth 's carbohydrate vaccines division in the United States before coming to Guelph.
"I need to be more independent
and tackle problems l enjoy pursuing and tha t have a practical application, " he says.
He has published numerous papers and is an editorial board member for the journal Carbol1ydrate
Research.
Monteiro has already done work
on surface polysaccharides of
disease-causing microbes wit h Profs.

Monteiro is now recruiting
graduate students for the vaccine
and medicinal biomolecules structural chemistry research group.
Much of their work wiU entail peering into the structure of novel sugar
molecules, using chemical and analyticaJ approaches such as nuclear
magnetic resonance and mass spec·
trome try.
"We're the only Canadian-based
unive rsity group concentrating o n
com prehensive carbohydrate structural chemislry," he says. "The NRC
is the only other Ca nadian location
for this kind of work."
Monteiro 's route to chemistry
evokes parallels with his avocation,
evidenced in two \vindow-sized
paintings on his offi ce wall. Calling
painting his first talent, he says he
had considered s tudy]ng fine art bul
chose a different path. (That duality
shows up in a matching set of repro·
ductions posted elsewhere on his
wall: one a portrait of Rembrandt,
the other called The Alchemist.)
For Monteiro, chemistry and art
represent parallel routes to the same
end: a never-ceasing search for truth
Whether you're focusing on molecules or dabbing paint on a canvas,
"you can never finish a research
project, just as you never finis h a
painting," he says. "There's always
some eleme nt to add."
BY ANDREW VOWLES

Senior Volt:Jnteers Make $2-Billion Contribution
Government has a responsibility to provide the resources that support volunteers, says psychology professor

O

LDER VOLUNTEERS provide
cruc ial long-term care services in the community, but changes
in the character of the clientele and
government health policy have
placed increasing demands on these
voluntee rs, says Prof. Benjamin
Gottlieb, Psychology.
Volunt eer work performed by
Canadians 65 and o lder amounts to
161.2 million hours annually, a staggering economic value equal to
nearly $2 billion worth of paid work,
Gottlieb says.
By examining the extent and natu re of se nior volunteers' contribu tions, he has iden ti fied some of the
research and pol icy priorities to
maximize both volunteer contributions and the health henefils older

He believes the government does n't
adults receive from volunteering.
At the top of the list: government provide enough funding in the service sector, which means volunteers
funding.
"If the volunteers are contribut- are being asked to rise to the chaling so much by way of direct serv- lenges brought on by government
ice," says Gottlieb, "the government policies that download responsibility
has a responsibility to provide the re- on to the volunteers.
That's disappointing to Gottlieb.
sources that support the work of resc reening He says volunteers are a critical part
cruiting
voluntee rs,
of
the community support sector.
volunteers, matching volunteers,
and recognizing and contributing to They frequently provide services to
the personal development of volun - meet basic needs such as transportation, meal delivery and fr iendly visitteers."
ln 200 1, Gottlieb collaborated ing services. An increasinglr
with
the
Waterloo
Region- complex and diverse clientele lhat
Well ington-Dufferin District Heahh includes people with mental ilJ ness
Co uncil to interview 19 not-for- and intensive home -care needs has
profit agency co-ordinators who de- made volunteering even more depend on older volunteers to provide manding.
Other problems exis t, says
community services 10 their clients.
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Gottlieb. Recruiting volunteers is
difficult because few se nior citizens
are willing to make long-term commitments, many are selective and
many have special needs because of
their age or training. In addition, liability issues have become increas·
ingly prominent for agencies that
rely on volunteers, he says.
Nevertheless, volunteering builds
morale among elderly people by giving them a public social role that increases self-esteem and connectedness to the community, says
Gottlieb. 11 provides a sense of structure, purpose and identity for volunteers. It's also an opportunity for
older adults to reciprocate and even
build a legacy.
He and the Ontario Community

Support Association are now planning a larger province-wide study to
further examine how volunteering is
struct ured and supported. He also
hopes to investigate how different
fac tors such as activity type, amount
oftime volunteered and working environment affect older volun1eers.
"We hope to find conditions that
are optimal for promoting the morale and well-being of senior volunteers. This involves looking at the
volu nteers' personal characteristics,
the characteristics of clients and the
agency context. "
Thjs research was sponsored by
1he Waterloo Region -WeUingtonDufferin District Health Council.
BY ROBERT FIELDHOUSE
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Garlic Safe for Horses, Study Finds
Herb commonly used by owners and trainers to treat and prevent respiratory problems, lower cholesterol

W

ENDY PEARSON FIGURES she
wasn't too popul ar at the

Arkell Equine Research Station for a

few months. But the U of G graduate
student, who recently defended her
master's thesis, has probably ea rned
a few fr iends among horse owners

an d tra iners who swea r by the health
benefits of fee ding garlic to th eir

horses.

Her 18- month-longstudy refu tes

a cla im in an earlier report that horse
owners supplementin g th eir feed
wi th th e pungent herb to treat or
prevent respiratory problems might

be endangering the animals' lives.
Al though she fo und th at excessive amounts of garlic affected
horses' blood chemistry, she says
owne rs and trainers are unlikely to

be supplementing feed with enough
garli c to be considered toxic. "Ga rlic
is safe for horses," she says.
Fo rmerly a researcher with

Equine Guelph - and a B.Sc.(Agr.)
graduate in animal and poultry science - Pea rson did her master's in
the Department of Human Biology
and Nutritional Sciences.
Safety concerns aside, she concedes that most people would be surprised to learn that garlic is on the
menu fo r horses at all. But she says
it's common practice among owners
and trainers fo r treating or prevent ing respi ra tory problems and for
lowering cholesterol -even in some
cases fo r repelling mosquitoes.
Pearson saw garlic. used re&ularly

Graduate student Wen dy Pea rso n decide d to study garlic for horses after
reading a stu dy by a U.S. researcher w ho cla im ed t he feed supplem ent
cou ld be toxic in relative ly low doses and cause anemia.
PHOTO BV OLIVIA BROWN

says Equine Guelph also received frequent calls abo ut its use as a feed
supplement .
She decided to study garlic fo r
horses after reading a study by an
Am erican researcher lwho claimed

while working fo r trainers at racetracks d uring the 1990s in Toronto
and New Zealand. It's usually applied as a freeze-dried top dressing,
al though she saw fresh-pressed
d oves fed to horses at one farm. She

the feed supplement could be toxic
in relatively low doses and cause an emia. She began her master's in spring
2002 with Prof. Mike Lindinger, an
equine physiologist who studies
fluid and electrolyte regulation in
horses.
Over a three-month trial ,
Pearson studied fo ur horses at the
Arkell Research Station. Two received the garlic as a top dressing in
their feed; the others were fed a
garlic- fr ee diet.
lnGreasing the daily amounts to a
maximum of fi ve cups hvice a day,
she fo und that the garlic eaters
showed changes in their blood
chemistry beginn ing at around the
third week. Their red blood cell
count fe ll and they developed socalled "hind spotties," deformations
in the cells caused by denatured hemoglobin. "They beco me anemic,"
says Lindinger.
Contrary to an earlier claim that
just fi ve grams of garlic a day could
be toxic to ho rses, Pea rson estimates
that a horse would have to eat 40
times that amount before experiencing ill effects. She likens the effect to a
person using a dash of salt fo r seasoning on a dinner plate compared
\vith consuming several cupfuls of
salt in a day.
After reaching the maximum
dosage in the horses' feed, she tapered the am ount of garlic and saw
their blood chemistry become normal about five weeks later.

One unexpected side effe ct at the
maximum dosage was that the
horses sweated profusely and continuously- with predictable results.
"The whole barn smelled," says
Pearson , who spent hours peeling
about 600 pounds of garlic at home,
in the lab and at the barn. "I don't
think I' m going to be welco med at
Arkell. "

Beyond safety, she says, the health
benefits of garl ic are still open to
question. She saw an increase in cholesterol in the control horses but not
in the garlic eaters.
"This gives some indication of an
ability to regulate blood cholesterol,
perhaps by affected cholesterol biosynthesis in the liver."
Besides horse fee d, ga rlic is used
in some pet foo ds, including the dog
foo d Lindinger gives hi s standard·
bred poodle.
Used by humans fo r centu ries,
garl ic taken mostly in concentrated
capsules is supposed to confer a
number of health benefits, including
reduced blood press ure and LDL .
(so ·called "bad") cholesterol, regulation of blood sugar, cancer prevention and antioxidant propert ies.
This winter, Pearso n begins her
PhD in biomedical sciences and
plans to develop a tissue culture
sc reening
model
fo r
antiinflammatory herbals in equine joint
disease.
BY ANDREW VOWLES

Going With the Flow
_Guelph microbiologist takes global lead in understanding water movement in and out of cells

L

IKE EV ERYONE ELSE, Prof. Janet
Wood, Microbiology, is looking
fo r
balance,
stability
and
equilibrium. But she's working on a
much smaller scaJe than most.
Taking the lead from some of the
simplest organisms on th e planet,
she is trying to fi gure out exactly how
single cells manage to cope with the
ebb and fl ow of change.
In particular, she and her research group are studying celluJ ar
osmoregulation {the pheno menon
whereby cells adjust their water content to stay in balance with their environment) in E. coli bacteria.
"Osmoregulation is important to
aJI living cells, fro m bacteria 10 plants
to ani mals," says Wood.
Without regulation of water levels within each cell, the cell could
either dehydrate or swell up until it
leaks or bursts, both of which wo uJd
be catastroph ic for the delicately balanced activities required fo r survival,
sbe says. In short, osmoregulatory
activities allow cells to survive in
many differe nt conditions.
Exactly how the)' work rema in s a
mystery. bu! Wood recent!)' scored
two coups fo r the science of osmoregulation. First, she and her research group d iscovered a protein
that's responsible fo r osmoregula·
tion in E. coli. h 's the first single protein that's been proven to sense the

activity of water. Second, she was
awarded the opportunity to set up
her own scientific all-star gathering
- a Gordon Research Conference
(G RC) on osmoregulation.
Based at the University of Rhode
Island, Gordon conferences were
launched in the 1920s by Neil A.
Gordon, a chemistry professor at
Baltimore's Johns Hopkins Univer·
sity. His intention was to bring together experts, researchers and
scholars in the biological and physical sciences to discuss a current
topic, and allow scientists to exchange ideas and form collabora·
tions to make real and rapid progress
in that topic.
Gordon confe rences have become synonymous with "all-star" in
the scientifi c community. Scientists
and researchers fro m around the
globe submit potential topics to the
GRC think-tank, which selects only a
few for conference infrastructure
grants. That allows GRC-winning
scientists to invite abo ut IOO col·
leagues from around the world to
speak on th eir topic of interest.
The conferences include everyone fr om students and up-andcoming researchers to people who
have made the most prominent contributio ns to a field, says Wood. Her
name was added to the elite GRC list
in 200 I, when she and colleague

Karlheinz Altendorf of Germany's
Universitat
Osnabrtick
awarded a Gordon conference titled
"Cellular Osmoregulation: Sensors,
Transducers and Regulators," which
they went on to co-chair in August
2003.

Normally, Wood would offer
specifics on the latest developments
in osmoregulation that she learned
at last summer's conference, but in
this case, her lips are sealed. To encourage unbridled scientific com munication, GRC regulations ban
confere nce
participants
from
copying, citing or publishing any
knowledge they've picked up from a
confe rence until that work is published by its authors, she says.
Wood applauds th is policy. " Because of it , GRCs can foster genu inely open communication. It 's a
venue where the best in government,
industry and colleges and universities will talk openly abo ut their most
recent and exciting research."
That also makes the conferences a
great place to nehvork and fo rm in lern ational collaborati ons, she adds.
And there's going to be more. After the initial conference, GRC administrators decide whether to turn
the conference into a regular series.
And Wood and Altendorf have successfully applied to add celluJar
osmoreguiation to the GRC roster of
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regular conferences, alongside such
wide-ranging topics as the Earth's
interior, the genetics of cancer, materials corrosion and radiation science.
Wood and her colleagues believe
osmoregulation deserves a berth
nex:t to such lofty subjects. She's
found that the proteins that perform
this important task for cells don't
work like other proteins. Nearly all
proteins in the human body are
"picky" - they' ll interact with only a
few other specific molecules or substances - but osmoregulator proteins buck this trend, she says.
"Most of biology and biochemistry is based on the lock-and-key
principle," says Wood , refe rring to
the high specifi city of most proteins.
"Bu t that principle doesn't apply to
osmoregulators." Rather, these proteins can somehow sense the concentration of all the dissolved materials
in the water around the cell, then use
this info rmation to regulate the
amount of water traffi c going in and
out of the cell.
It's a problem that cuts across
many disciplines, from physics to
chemistry to microbiology to health
science. In fa c1, Wood was a member
of Guelph's Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry for 13 years before switching to the Department of
Microbiology in 1990.
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But this isn't just pure research,
she says. It's believed that the ability
of E. coli bacteria to osmoregulate
helps them colonize human urinary
t racts, causing common urinary
tract infections, and to survive in
groundwater and food, with nasty
consequences for humans and animals. if hat makes her research highly
applied, she says.
Wood notes that although Gordon conferences attract a broad
range of scientists to study different
aspects of the same topic, there's still
a relative dearth of physiologists and
health scientists involved in osmoreguJation . In short, there needs to
be some balance.
"There's still a lot of work to be
done in this area. We're trying to understand the physical chemistry of
osmoreguJating. We're trying to understand the structure of the pro teins that are os moregulators. Our
goal is to get some dialogue across
trad itional academic boundaries and
create a program that reflects that
wide range of interest."
The next GRC on cellular osmo reguJation will take place in August
2005 and will be chaired by Wayne
Bolen of the University of Texas and
Ian Booth of the University of Aberdeen.
BY MURRAY TONG
SPARK PROGRAM

FULL STEAM AHEAD
Whether at work in the UC or at play on his boat, Nick Boyadjian is a man on the move

W

BY LORI BONA HUNT

at a
place as large and
diverse as U of G,
you meet a lot of
people you never really get to know.
You stand in coffee lines together,
share elevator rides, exchange hellos
as you pass in the halls. Familiar
faces in familiar places.
Sometimes, you're lucky enough
to get a chance to know them better,
to learn something intriguing that
gives you a glimpse of who they
really are. This is one of those opportunities.
You may already know Nick
Boyadjian. But even if you've never
spoken to him, if you've worked or
studied at U of G in the last couple
of decades, chances are you' ve run
HEN YOU WORK

across him.

He's the tall guy with the dark
hair and beard who rushed past you
in the Univer.sity Centre. He was
probably off to check on this or

that, to set up chairs for a special
event, to unlock the doors in the
early morning hours or lock them late at night.
As special events co-ordinator for the UC's building administration, Boyadjian is something of a permanent fixture in the
campus hub. But it's a status he never strived to achieve. He
started out working in the UC part time when he was in university, mixing sound and setting up equipment for dances and
concerts. Before he knew it, a few grey hairs had crept into his
beard and somehow managed to turn it from brown to mostly
silver - a sure sign that 26 years had ticked by.
Longevity has its advantages, though. Boyadjian has had a
front-row seat for many milestone events at U of G. And there
are lots of tales to teU. For example, there was a time when tlie
place to be in Guelph was Peter Clark Hall. Elton John once held
a press conference there when he visited U of G to attend a
Maria Muldaur concert (Boyadjian got to meet him). And the
lineups at the pub used to be so long every night that a second
''holding bar" had to be opened~
Boyadjian will share the stories with you, but first you have
to find him, and that's often a difficult task. H e's always on the
move. Don't bother looking for him in his office on the UC's
second floor, unless, of course, you've m ade an appointment to
meet him there.
'~I'm never here," he says with a sweeping gesture across the
room. "I live in the building."
That explains the clutter-free work space and nearly empty
shelves, not what you'd expect from someone who's been
around so long.
What you will find in the office, however, is a hint> of one of
his passions. A large photo of a canopy-covered steamboat
hangs on the wall. It's one of only a handful in Ontario, and
Ooyadjian is its proud owner.
It's more than just a rare boat to him, however. It's a coalfuelled connection to his childhood, his family's roots in Egypt
and Switzerland, and to a generation of people who remember a
time when steam powered the world. "I was always fascinated
by locomotives, anything that ran on steam ," he says.
As a child, he'd visit his grandparents in England during the
summers, and they'd take him to see steam locomotives as often
as he liked. " I thought they were beautiful things to look at there is such romance in Lhem. Steam locomotives are just like
big works of art to me."
Back at home in London, Ont., Boyadjian's parents indulged
his interest by buying him toy steam train s, and he'd spend
hours playing with them , making pint-sized puffs of smoke.
''I even used to go out in the fields and watch the steam-run
thres hing machines. The smell of the coal burning, the sound of
the steam - I was hooked."

The other constant in Boyadjian's childhood was boating.
His father, Peter, was born in Jerusalem but grew up in Egypt,
where he was a member of the Cairo Yachting Club and would
regularly sail on the Nile. Later, in Great Britain, his father belonged to the Royal Ocean Race Club. So it was onlynarural that
he'd pass on that great love to bis son.
It would be depriving the reader not to include at least a
snippet of the story oFhow the elder Boyadjian went from sailing in Cairo to working in London, Ont. The son of a prominent business man, Peter Boyadjian went to England to attend
the University of London, where hemet and fell i.n love with Susan Wiesendanger, who was from Switzerland. But Peter Boyadjian was being groomed to take over the family's
photographic and pharmaceutical supply company, and Wiesendanger wasn't ready to get married, so he returned to Egypt
alone.
But it wasn't the Egypt he remembered. It was 1956, and the
Suez crisis had just begun. Egyptian president Gamal Abdel
Nasser had declared martial law and seized control of the Suez
Canal Company after the United States and Great Britain decided- not to finance construction of the Aswan Dam.
"Nasser was getting rid of everything British in Egypt," Nick
Boyadjian says. "My grandfather's company had ties to the British, and my grandmother was British, so Dad, my aunt and my
grandmother were forced to leave, and my grandfather had to
stay."
The family moved to England, where Boyadjian's grandfather was able to join them two years later. Peter Boyadjian reconnected with Wiesendanger and they married.
" All of a sudden, the future that Dad thought he had was
gone," says Nick Boyadjian. ''And post-war England was not a
happy place to be. Dad was casting about for work, and thC)' decided to immigrate to Canada, although Dad had no idea what

he'd do."

The family ended up in London, where the elder Boyadjian
went to work for Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing as a
purchasing agent. Bui he never lost his love for the water. He
took his son a nd daughter sailing often and would go on extended excursions alone, including a four-monlh stint lo Newfoundland.
So Nick Boyadjian grew up in London playing with steam
toys, sailing, taking fencing lessons (he was a two-lime junior
champion) and playing the piano. He slarted taking piano lessons when he was five, passed the Royal Conservatory exams to
the Grade 10 level and started teaching piano to children when
he was 15.
' 11 did that until I was 18, and I worked at night loading
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trucks. Then one day out of the
blue, Dad comes up to me and says:
'Do you want to go to university?' I
told him l didn't have enough
money saved, and he said: 'If you
want to go, I'll pay for it.'"
Boyadjian decided to take his fa.
ther up on the offer immediately, in
case he changed his mind just as
suddenly. Fall classes were already
well under way, and the only university with a music program that
accepted winter-semester students
was Guelph. lt was 1.978.
Once at U of G, Boyadjian
switched from music to physical geography and went six s1raight semesters. But he used his music skills
to land that first job in the UC.
Soon after, in 1980, he met his wife,
Chris (now a graphic designer fo r U
of G) in the Bullring. She was also a
student, working on her second degree.
"After I graduated that year, I
was offered a full-time job in the
UC," says Nick Boy.idjian. " I liked
it here, I had this new girlfriend ~ so I figured I'd stay for a while."
He and Chris married in 1981. After a few years of marriage and
three children, Boyadjian started to think about getting a boal
of his own. \t was more o{ a dream, in truth, not some\Wmi he
could reaJJyafford. "So I told myself I'd look fora st~Jmbo3r.
because I figured I'd never find one."
Not long after, he went to a boat show in Toronto- just for
fun. "One of the sellers there asked if he could help me and I
said: 'I don't think so, I'm looking for a steamboat.' He just happened to have one back home for sale...
Boyadjian went all the way to Gravenhurst to see it. "I remember she was out in a shed, sitting up on this platform, with
a price tag on her I couldn't afford. My only thought was: cl have
to have her."'
He did not, however, know the first thing aboul running a
steamboat. "11d played with all those steam toys as a child, so I
knew the basics, but that was about it," he says with a laugh.
That was 14 years ago. He's a master now, of course, and the
boat has a permanent spot in the family's driveway. At six feet
wide and 32 feet long. it is hard to miss (or hide).
He takes the boat out regularly during the summer, to family
cottages and even to Guelph Lake. It needsonly20 inches of water to operate and travels at a whopping top speed ofsix miles an
hour. Even his futher, used to much faster and bigger boats,
comes along for rides.
No matter where Boyadjian goes, the steamboat draws a
crowd. " I just pull the whistle, and people come looking." The
boat seems to especially touch a soft spot in older people. "They
smeU the coal, hear the whistle, and it does something to them.
They get really emotional. "
He smiles while recalling a time he had the boat out on Lake
Ahmic during a fireworks show. "Every time there was a spectacular display, I'd blow the whistle. This old chap who lived
way across town woke up because he kept hearing the whistle.
The next day, he had his son drive him all over the place looking
for the boat. They eventually found us. He comes right up and
tells me: 'There hasn'I been a steamboot on this lake since the
1930s."'
Boyadjian invited the man and his son to join them for a
ride. "He didn't want to come out. He just wanted lo find us so
he could see the boat. He said it brought back childhood memories. He wanted just to look at it and remember, and to talk to
someone about his experiences."
The steamboat photo that hangs in Boyadjian's office reminds him of moments like that. T he precious times when people find a connection and catch a glimpse of each other's lives,
of who they really are.

Landscape Architects
to Give Talks in OAC
Lecture Series
The OAC lecture series continues
Feb. 25 with Darrel Morrison, emerirallying cry for Moura Quayle, a tus professor of landscape architecGuelph BLA graduate who is dean of ture in the School of Environmental
the Faculty of Agricultural Sciences Design al the University of Georgia.
and a landscape architecture He will discuss "The Essence of Natuprofessor at the University of British ral Ecosystems in the Designed EnviColumbia. Quayle, who receives an ronment" at 7 p.m. in Room 204 of
honorary degree from U of G this the Landscape Architecture Building.
month, will speak on °The His talk is sponsored by the Ontario
Productive Public Landscape: Its Association of Landscape Architects.
Morrison is considered among
Design, Art and Governance" Feb. 17
as part of the Ontario Agricultural the leading American experts in reCollege's 2004 public leclUre series. storing native plant communities and
Sponsored by the OAC dean's office, the use of native plants in landscape
the talk begins at 2:30 p.m. at the design. His projects include the Lady
Bird Johnson Wildflower Centre in
OVC Lifetime Learning Centre.
Quayle says citizem have largely Austin, Tex.asi the Storm King Art
Centre
in Mountainville, New York;
abdicated stewardship of publicly
owned land - including parks and the Santa Barbara Botanic Garden;
other green spaces, cemeteries and and the University of Wisconsincity streets - to city engineers. She Madison Arboretum's native plant
calls for people 10 join debates on the garden.
"He was the first landscape archiuse of public spaces and urges planners to think about those spaces as tect in North America to look at natools for community building, espe- tive prairie restoration," says Prof.
Nathan Perkins, School of Environcially in urban developmenl.
A 1974 BLA graduate of Guelph, mental Design and Rural DevelopQuayle says she gained insights about ment.
Morrison taught at the University
the value of public spaces when she
modeUed the space on Winegard of Wisconsin-Madison from 1969 to
Walk outside the Mclaughlin Li- 1983, then served as dean of Georgia's College of Environment and Debrary for a design course.
"That was one of the first open ur- sign until 1992. He is founding
ban spaces I looked at. I thought: co-editor of Landscape Journal and
"1'h\s \s \\ke figuring out how a pub\k ho\ds teachi.ng awards from the
American Horticultural Sociery and
living room should work.'"
Among recent projects, she has the Council of Education in Landscape
Architecture.
studied greenways in the City of VanFor more information, contact
couver, urban-rural land-use decisions and a sustainable region Janice DeMoor at Ext. 56728 or jdeinitiative in the greater Vancouver moor@uoguelph.ca.
"TAKE

BACK

the

public

landscape" might be the

BY ANDREW VOWLES

Editor's note: In this issue, we launch a new column
designed to give our readers a glimpse into the interests
and activities of our students, staff and faculty away
from the classroom, the office, the workshop, the lab,
the library or wherever else on campus they may spend
their working or studying hours. If you'd like to suggest someone to be featured in this column - or if
you'd like to appear yourself - contact Stacey Curry
Gunn at Ext. 56039 or s.gunn@exec.uoguelph.ca.

KENDRA HOLLIDAY
MA candidate, Departme11t of Political Scie11ce
Kendra Holliday's busy schedule
as a graduate student doesn't
leave a lot of time for extracurricular pursuits, but she has read
some good books lately. She recommends Sophie KinselJa's trilogy: Confessious of a Shopaholic,
Shopalwlic Ties rhe K11ot and Sliopaholic Takes Ma11harta11, as well Kendra Holliday
as The Devil Wears Prada: A Novel
by Lauren Weisberger.
One CD she plans to spend her money on is Fallen, a
new release by Evanescence. " I like it because it has variety- not every song sounds the same - and the mixture of the vocals and the music is interesting."
On an evening out, Holliday enjoys eating at a reslaurant like Friends in Our Kitchen in downtown
Guelph. " It has great ribs and a comfortable, relaxed atmosphere."

TOM GALLINA
Plumber in Physical Resources since 1994, CUPE 1334
second vice-presiderrt
Away from work, Tom Gallina is
a horseshoe pitching champion,
currently seeded number three in
Canada. A two-time Canadian
champion, he was-'nducited into
1he Ontario Horseshoe HaU of
Fame in 2000 and the Guelph
Sports Hall of Fame in 2002.
Not surprisingly, Gallina's favourite books include The Official
National Horseshoe Pitching Association History of the

Editor's note: This column highlights U of G faculty, staff and students who have been featured in the
national media. Submissions can be
sent to r.cooper@exec.uoguelph.ca
or l.hunt@e.xec.uoguelph.ca.

research on Kopi Luwak coffee
Prof. Keith Solomon, director of
beans.
the Centre for Toxicology, was
Prof. Judith Thompson, English quoted in the Toronto Star Jan. 13
and Theatre Studies, and her new about the best way to dispose of
play, Capt11re Me. were featured in police-held marijuana.
the National Post Jan. 3 and the ToProf. Steve Lee.son, AnimaJ and
Poultry Science, was interviewed on
Prof. Glen Lum.is, Plant Agricul- romo Star Jan. 5.
An article on pollution along the CBC's The National Jan. 15 about
ture, was quoted in the Toronto Star
beaches of Lake Hwon published in the rendering process.
Jan. l, talking about selecting hardy
the Jan. 3 issue of the Toronto Star
Prof: J'ulia. Christensen Hughes,
plunts for gardens.
included comments by Pro[ Mi- director of 'feac:hing Support ServFood science adjuncl professor
ices, was interviewed for a Jan. 17
Massimo Marcone was quoted in the chael Goss. Land Resource Science.
Prof. Susan Dobson, Fine Art and Montreal Gazette article about acaJanuary issue of Clintelnine magaMusic, was featured in lhe National demic misconduct.
zine. discussing healthier "treat"
Retired English professors Mary
choices, and was featured in a Jan. 28 Post Jan. 8 and the Toronto Star Feb.
Toronto Star artide about his 1 in articles about her photography Rubio and Eliz.a.beth Waterston were
exhibit in Toronto.
featwed in the Globe and Mail Jan.
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KEVIN JAMES
Assistn11t professor, Department of Hisrory, since 2000
Prof. Kevin James has a passion
for fine Scotch whisky, first developed when he was a PhD student
at Edinburgh University. A member of the Scotch Whisky Society,
he now has a 70-bottle collection,
whic;h he adds to on his annual
research !rips to Scotland. A couple of key acquisitions include a Kevin James
rare bottle of Campbeltown malt
and a 1987 bottle of Link\vood cask strength single
maJt.
Since his student days, he has kept detailed notes of
his tasting adventures, a handy reference when choosing just the right single malt for a particular occasion.
For an everyday drinking whisky, he recommends l 2year-old Cragganmore single malt.
James and his wife, Monica Riec;k, enjoy eating out
regularly and are always on the lookout for new restaurants to try. Recently, they enjoyed C~lestin on Mount
Pleas:mt Road in Toronto. " It was extraordinarily o riginal for the variety of food styles," he says. '"Ube ambience and service are phenomenal. It's definitely a
'special occasion' place." In Guelph, he recently had a
great meal at Georgian Creeds downtown. llhe couple
has aJso traveUed extensively and are planning a trip to
Nonvay this summer.

17 in an article on the life and literature of bucy Maud Montgomery.
Prof. Ernie McFarl3nd, Physics,
and Tom Kehn, supervisor of the
physics undergraduate laboratories,
are appearing on 10 successive weekends ofCTV's Morning Canada program1 performing and explaining
physics demonstrations in a segment
called (<Everyday Science." The first
segment aired Jan. 17.
Plant agriculture
professor
Praveen Saxe.na's research on herbaJ
medicine was featured i.n the Jan. 24
Globe and Mail.
Chief librarian Michael Ridley
was interviewed by CTV News Jan.

25 about the libra,Ys wireless technology.
U of G Library staff member
Mary Swan was featured in a Jan. 31
Toronto Star article about her collection of short stories.
Prof. Paulette Padanyi, chair of
the Department of Marketi ng and
Consumer Studies, was interviewed
1an. 28 on CBC Radio's Ontario Today about required high sGhool volunteer hours. She was also featured
in the National Post.
An article by Prof. Deborah Root,
Fine Art and Music, on "The Global
Delicatessen" appears in the spring
issue of Maisorineuve.
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World Tounmmerlts (1909 to 1980) by Gary Kline and
History of Horseshoe Pitching in Canada (1927 to 2000)
by Andre Leclerc. "Another 50 years from now, the kids
will be reading my name in the book," he says.
Gallina aJso loves cooking and cookbooks, particularly those by Emeril Lagasse and Biba Caggiano. He
picks up tips from HospitaJity Services staff and has developed several of his own recipes, collected in Cooking
With Tom. For the Super Bowl, he made his friends
pork loin roast stuffed with a mixture of ground Italian
sausage, goose and duck breast, spices and wine. He
says it received great reviews.
Gallina's love of sports also influences his pick for
best movie, Sylvester Stallone's Rocky. His choice of
music fa lls under the "oldies and goldies" category,
ranging from ifom Jones and Paul Anka to Elvis Presley
and Percy Sledge.
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At Work in the Wireless World
Small is beautiful for Guelph-Humber computer scientist studying mobile agents for wireless computing

T

ia
Prof. Qusay Mahmoud's hand.
It's a window on a likely new
generation of computing and
HAT' S NOT JUST A CELLPHONE

communication
devices
that
promises to bring the electronic
world - or at least a good chunk of
it - to your fingertips.
Mahmoud , who joined the De-

partment of Computing and Infor-

mation Science (CIS) in fall 2002, is
research ing a va riety of wireless
computing issues and appli cations
that he believes wiU boost the brainpower and utility of such devices as
cellphones, pe rsonal digital assistants (PDAs) and laptop computers.
' 11 love these smaU devices," he

says, his hand cupping his sleek
Motorola. No t that he spends his entire day making and receiving calls
- although he has his fair share of
work ing the phones as the associate
chair of the distributed computing
and communications systems technology program offered by the University of Guelph- Humber.
As with his PDA and that laptop
powe red up on his desk in the Federal Building on the Guelph campus,
he uses the phone most often as a
testing ground for his research into
wireless computing.
Mahmoud studies mobile age nts,
pieces of program code that, like personal assistants, can run errands of
vario us kinds for you through the
Internet, leaving you free to attend to
other - and , presumably, 'm ore important- things.
He offers the classic example of
the time- and effort-saving potential
of online agents as personal compariso n shoppers. Say you want to
check the price of a book at a few
stores. You might configure and dispatch a mobile agent to check out
three online bookstores and report
back with all the information, saving
you the task of having to look up the
companies yourself.
For Mahmoud, who travels occasionally to Guelph from Toronto, an
agent might be use ful in finding a
nearby service for printing a document from his PDA or laptop. (He
points out that some wireless applications and services need to be

Prof. Qusay Mahmoud foresees big things for small wireless devices
such as his cellphone.

PHOTO BY RICK THOMSON, GUELPH·HUMBER TECHNOLOGY SERVICES

to your desktop or laptop. As computing and communications technology continues to merge, he
predicts you'll be able to send your
electronic;: agent into the lntcrn,et
"maU 1' through such wireless devices
as that cellphone.
As for other applications, how
about using the phone to connect to
th e Internet and download the latest
stock market quotes or arrange
bookings with your travel age nt?
Mahmoud says some phones are al ready preprogrammed to take stock
quotes, but with the Java 2 Micro
Edition, use rs can develop new applications and download them to the
phone.
Switching over to the PDA, he
fo resees more user-friendly devices
with larger screen displays and capable of holding more data and creating documents.
He's interested in peer-to-peer

location-based. If, for example, he
wants to find a restaurant in New
York, he'd ask not for all the city's
restaurants, but only those relatively

dose to ~im..l

"Let's say, when I go to my office
in the Federal Building, I use my laptop wirelessly, and ifl want to print a
document, an agent helps me in locating the nearest printer in the
building."
Using agents also saves on bandwidth - and therefore time - because it involves exchanging fewer
messages. The problem: security or
lack of it. And there's resistance from
web operators whose sites make
money from their advertisements,
because that purpose is defeated by
the use of agents, which are immune
to the slickest marketing co me-on.
Still, Mahmoud believes welll see
such mobile agents become more
popular. And they won't be confined

computing- computing that effectively eliminates the need for a wireless network operator. That includes
applications not only for cellphones
and PDAs but also for other devices
for in-car navigation systems.
"One student is interested in
solving the Toronto gridlock problem," he says, referring to a graduate
student's investigation of a system of
car-to-car communicatio n that
would allow vehicles to share information directly about road conditions.
Presumably, such a syste m would
benefit Mahmoud himself during
the occasional drive back to Guelph
from his Toronto campus office at
the Humber Institute of Technology
and Advanced Learning.
As associate chair of the dist ributed computing and communications technology program for the
University of Guelph-Humber, he
was the first CIS faculty member appointed at the Humber location.
He's since bee n joined by ClS colleague Prof. Mieso Denko. Program
co-ordinator Prof. David Swayne,
based at Guelph , also teaches in the
program.
The three U ofG professors teach
the computing side of the curriculum while Hum ber instructors teach
communications. The program began in September 2002 with abo ut 35
students. In fall 2003, about 60 students entered the fo ur-year program, which provides both a degree
in applied computing from Guelph
and a diploma in communication
systems technology fr om Humber.
Mahmoud currently teaches programming but expects to teach
courses in distributed systems, software engineering and other fields as
the program matures.
Combining computing and com-

CCS Introduces New Virus Filter

CALL FOR MY
BOO

Latest viruses can replicate and spread at incredible rates

C

OMPUTING and Communica-

tions Services (CCS) is enhancing the virus- filtering service that
helps stop infected attachments
being sent through the e-mail
system.
"Earlier this fall, we incorporated
virus filtering into the U of G mail
infrast ructure to help decrease the
number of computer viruses being
transmitted to on-campus computers," says Paul Briggs, CCS manager
o ( campus services. "Although this
effo rt has met with considerable success, we feel there is room for improvement. "

The most recent viruses, including Novarg/MyDoom , are capable of
replicating and spreading at incredible rates. These worm-type viruses
travel through e-mail with attachments that, once opened, copy and
send themselves to other addresses
found in contact lists. The attachments known to transport viruses
include .exe, .pif, .bat, .dll, .js and
.vbs. These viruses also provide
back-door access, giving hackers the
ability to use computers to download and run fil es at will.
With the enhanced virus- filt ering
system, when an e.'Cecutable anach-

munications fun ctions, the program
equips graduates to design software
and hardware and wireless netw·orks,
says Mahmoud, who bas written two
books on Java programming and
wireless computing.
It was at high school that this Palestinian native first encountered a
computer. "In my school, there was
only one computer and only one
teacher - our cakulus teacher who knew how to operate it. He used
it to keep track of all student records."
Today, Mahmoud asks his programmingstudents to write the same
sample application that he encountered back then. "I jusl got fascinated
by that machine when I was in Grade
11. l then started reading about computers and their applications, and I
developed a great deal of interest in
the field. "
He enrolled initially at Mount Allison Unive rsity, where his older
brother was a math professo r. After
his brother moved to the University
of New Brunswick, Qusay fo llowed
him there to complete his undergraduate degree in computer science. He completed his PhD at
Middlesex University in England.
Along the way. he worked fo r Newbridge Networks (now Alcatel),
Norlel Networks and Sun Microsystems, and taught in the United Arab
Emiiates as weU as at Carleton and
Simon Fraser universities.
During his PhD studies, he developed an electronic platform to allow
the use of agents from wi re l e~ devices ~uch as cellphones. He cur·
re ntly has a grant from the Natural
Sciences and Engineering Research
Co uncil to srudy how to seamlessly
integra te mobile agents into the
Internet.
BY ANDREW VOWLES

~PLIMENTARY
ment is received, it will now be returned to the sender requesting that
the information be sent in a different
format.
Briggs says CCS recognizes that
there are times when legitimate executable files need to be e- mailed.
Asking the sender to resend the email with the att achments modified
will help co mbat the transmission of
\ti.ruses, he says.
"This change will increase the effecti veness of our virus- protection
service and will enable CCS to respond to new virus threats in a more
timely fashion."
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ACADEMIC INFO
(ORNER

Editor's note: Th.is column is part

of a continuing series written by
David Hornsby, academic commissioner of the CenLral Student

Association, and Shari Dorr, coordinator of the Undergraduate
Academic Information Centre.

A

policy at
the University of Guelph has
been managed and directed by the
Council on Undergraduate Academic Advising (CUAA) since
January 2003. This body w3s
established as a recommendation
CADEMIC ADVISING

of the September 2002 report ofthe
review of academic advising and is

charged
with
developing,
reviewing, discussing and recommending to senior administration

on an ongoing basis any and all
advising-related strategies, policies
and processes.

The CUAA is chaired by I.he

associate vice-pre.sident academic
(AVPA), and its membership includes broad representation from
stakeholders across the University
community. Information about
the council and its current membership is available at WW\v.vpacademic.uoguelph.calavpa.
ln an effort to reinforce and
highlight Guelph's commitment to
providing high-quality academic
advising to undergraduates, the
GUAA established the Excellence
in Undergraduate Academic Adv\s\n<g, Medallion. Beginning in
Sepcember 2004, llie med3llion
program will annually recognize
an individual for her or his contributions to the delivery of these essential services at a level of
excellence.
For students, the program pro-

vides an opportunity to recognize
an academic adviser or ad\rising
administrator who has made a significant difference to an individual
student or students in general in
their pursuit of academic goaJs.
Only undergraduate students can
submit nominations, and n01ninees can be anyone serving as a
program counsellor, faculty adviser or advising administrator at
the University.
For academic advisers and advising adminis1rators1 the medaJlion program allows for individual
public recognition of first-class
performance in their role as it relates to undergraduate academic
advising. The winner will receive
an engraved gold medallion and a
certificate.
The selection committee for the
award will be chaired by the AVPA
or a designate and will consist of
two undergraduate students from
different colleges, a college dean, a
faculty member and the Central
Student Association academic
commissioner. Nominations will
be evaluated on the evidence of
quali1ies and practices that distinguish the nominee as outstanding
in his or her role.
The deadline to submit nominntions for the preliminary process
is Feb. 13. The medallion winner
will be announced by the last day of
classes this semester and will
tec.eive the award in September.

For information and nomination forms, visit the Undergraduate Academic Information Centre
(UAIC)
website
at
www.
uoguelph.ca/uaic. Questions can
be sent to the UAIC co·ordinator
at s.dorr@exec.uoguelpb.ca.

Scientist Explores Molecule's
Link to Alzheimer's Disease·

Prof. Bettina Kalisch believes a possible link between the naturally produced compound nitric oxide and
PHOTO BY PAULA BIALSKI
Alzheimer's could open new pathways in fighting the neurodegenerative disease.

T

HE SPECTRE of Alzheimer's
disease looms large for the
aging North American population.
A U of G researcher is lookffig at
how one key molecule interacts with
brain cells and what. implications it,
may have for Alzheimer's patients.
That molecule is nitric oxide,
which occurs naturally in the human
body and has been implicated in
everything from cancer to diabetes
to drug addiction. Prof. Bettina
Kalisch, Biomedical Sciences, believes there's a link between nitric
oxide and Alzheimer's.
"The interactions between the
brain and nitric oxide change as Alz-

heimer's disease progresses," says
Kalisch. "Understanding these interactions may open new avenues for
research."
Alzheimer's causes the degeneration of nerve cells called cholinergic
neurons in the brain. Because cholinergic neurons are responsible for
many cognitive functions, degeneration causes memory loss and reduced cognitive ability. A protein
called nerve growth factor (NGF) is
responsible for activating and expressing cholinergic genes, which in
tum control cholinergic neurons'
growth and function.
That's where nitric oxide comes

@GUELPH PUBL/CATION SCHEDULE
Publication Date Deadline

We couldn't have done it
without you!
Alastair Summerlee,
President and Vice-Chancellor,
and the Campaign Cabinet
invite the campus community
to celebrate the finale of

The Science of Life,
the Art of Living Campaign
Tuesday, February 17, 2004
11 :30 a.m. to t :30 p.m.
Rozanski Hall, Room 104

Program at 12 noon
Lunch provided
Please RSVP by Friday, February 1J, 2004
by e-mail co campaignfinale@uoguelph.ca

Publication Date Deadline

Feb. 25

Feb. 17

April21

April 13

March IO

March 2

Mays

April 27

March 24

March 16

May 19

May II

April 7

March 30

June 2

May25

•

coUeae travel centre .,

"LET US HELP YOU PLAN THE PERFECT TRIP"

IPOIU.DIMDE TOLJRS/QJSTOM IZED PACXAGES/PRBPBRRBD CDRPORA'JE RATES

Economical tickets to Latin America and group rates

486 College St., Toronto, Ontario M6G 1A4
1-866-923-8918

Pianos, Guitars, Books, Lessons

~
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836-8492
218-A Victoria Rd. S.
Guelph, NIE 5R1

www.lheoctavemc.com

in. It's needed for NGF to communicate with the cholinergic genes.
Without nitric oxide, the genes can't
be activated by NGF and the neurons
don't grow or function properly.
Currently, thereis_no way to slow
the progression of Alzheimer's, but
medications can be administered to
help control the behaviours associated with the disease, such as sleepiness, agitation, wandering, anxiety
and depression. By determining exactly how nitric oxide functions,
Kalisch hopes a more long-term solution to Alzheimer's will be found.
"It's unlikely that nitric oxide can
be used to slow the progression of
the disease, but this research may
give insight into the degradation of
cholinergic neurons - and ultimately help find new ways to fight
Alzheimer's."
This research is sponsored by the
Natural Sciences and Engineering
Research Council.
BY BETH KENT
SPARK PROGRAM

'A Project Like That Gives Me Hope'
Veterinary science student shares his experiences as a volunteer with chimpanzee sanctuaries in West Africa
"Bouboule loves to play and never
seems to ever be able to contain his
excitement. Njode, a joyful trollblemaker, was somewhat fearful at the
beginning, but has become so affectionate . .. Moabi craves affection and
always wants you to hug him .. . Biko/
is considered to be the most 11andsome,
but wlrat I love most about 11im is his
sense of curiosity ... Arid who can
resist Gabby, the youngest of tile baby
chimps ..

packed room during the 2004 Students of the Canadian Veterinary
Medical Association Symposium.
Held in Guelph this year, the event
drew student delegates from ave
and Canada's three other veterinary
schools.
Decimation of chimps and other
African apes for food has reached
what some observers are calling crisis
proportions, roughly comparable
with that wrought by habitat destruction. In the past, only rural Africans killed and ate great apes for
EARNING HOW to save chimpanzees fr om the African bush- subsistence. But the primates are
meat trade was the purpose of OVC now considered a delicacy in many
parts of urban Africa and among
student N i"k Bachand's initial visit
as a primate sanctuary volunteer in expatriates in Europe, according to
Cameroon three years ago. But his the website of the non-profit o rganijournal entry, written at the zatio n IDA (In Defense of Animals)-A.frica.
Sanaga-Yong Chimpanzee Rescue
Today, the impact of traditional
Centre in February 2001, hints that
his experience quickly assumed a hunters and subsistence farmers is
more personal tone as he came to far less than the threat of commercial
know the animals housed at the exploitation. Bachand says increased
sanctuary in this West African logging in many areas, which requires the construction of access
country.
roads, allows poachers to reach their
Bachand, a third-year DVM student, has experienced that mix of prey more easily in formerly remote
personal and professional sides twice areas. Many of the animals are killed
more, during a repeat visit to Camer- to feed logging crews, and logging
oon and last summer's stint in an- trucks are often used to carry the
other chimpanzee sanctuary in the dead animals out of the forest.
The bushmeat trade is illegal, but
neighbouring Republic of Congo.
In January, he shared his passion it occurs throughout all Central Afrifor saving chimpanzees devastated can countries, says Bachand. Comby the illegal African bushmeat trade pared with more common prey such
as the lone student lecturer to a as porcupines and antelope, it's esti-

L

mated that great apes make up less
than five percent of the total. But the
primates' lower reproduction rates
make them especially vulnerable, he
says.
In an effort to rehabilitate and,
ultimately, reintroduce young animals left orphaned by the trade, rescue groups have set up almost 20 ape
and monkey sanctuaries in various
countries under the banner of the
Pan Africa Sanctuaries Alliance, established in 2000.
A founding member is IDAAfrica, whose chimpanzee rescue
centre in Cameroon attracted
Bachand in 200 l. "I was just looking
to work with endangered species," he
says, adding that he's now set his
long-term career sights on Africa.
Established nvo years earlier by
Ame rican veterinarian Sheri Speede,
this particular sanctuary rehabilitates adult chimps. She rescued her
first three chimps from a resort hotel, where they had been caged outside for 35 years.
The site is located in the bush
about 10 hours by train and truck
from the capital, Yaounde. International volunteers like Bachand spend
six m onths at a time on the site, living in a cabin with three or four others and looking after the chimps.
Although he returned to Carner·
oon for a second stint, he says he
wanted to find another sanctuary
dedicated to reintroduoing chimps

to the wild. (The animals in the
Sanaga-Yong centre were so damaged psychologically that they could
never be released; they would spend
the rest of their lives inside an electrified enclosure at the sanctuary.)
Last summer, Bachand received
funding from a New Jersey-based
foundation to travel to the Republic
of Congo and volunteer at another
sanctuary run by HELP {Habitat
Ecologique et Lib ert~ des Primates)
Congo. Established in 1991 by Aliette Jamart, this centre consists of a
rehab area - actually three forested
islands in Coukouati-Douli National
Park - and a release site in the primary fo rest next to the reserve.
Besides volunteering at the sanctuary, Bachand studied integration
of the released chimps back into wild
populations. He's still assessing a
technique for monitoring the
chimps that would involve less human interaction th an using radio telemetry collars and that would
promote the animals' integration.
Although the Congo has rece ntly
seen civil strife, he says he was more
conce rned about catching various
diseases. (Some researchers have
speculated that Ebola and other
deadly diseases such as HfV-AlDS
are caused when viruses jump from
apes to people, including infection
through bushmeat. That speculative
connection remains unproven.)
Despite taking several hundreds

of dollars' worth of vaccines and
downing malaria pills, Bachand contracted malaria twice during his second visit and was infected with a type
of roundworm common among
chimps. On his most recent trip, he
was infected with hookworms, although the affliction was treated
readily enough back in Canada.
His favourite experience involved
a pair of female chimps, one with a
newborn and one that had lost its infant a year earlier. He says he'll never
fo rget the demonstration of compassion he witnessed when he saw the
mother hand the youngste r to the
othe r chimp to "'babysit" for a time.
Referri ng to the sanctuary's goal
of overcoming the depredations
wTOught by the bushmeat trade, he
says: "'A project like that gives me
hope. "
After graduation, he might return
to the Congo or - more likely pursue graduate degrees abroad in
wildlife management. He says his experience in Africa has shown him the
value of a veterinary degree in wildlife conservation efforts.
Bachand has wan ted to be a vet
since about age 4, when, as family
lore has it, he announced: "O ne day,
I will be a doctor for animals." A bilingual native of Montreal, he studied biology at Concordia University
before his first trip to Cameroon.

BY ANDREW VOWLES

Welcome to our traditional but unique March Break Camps. Our programs emphasize competitive & non-competitive activities.
Our strengths lie in the quality of our staff and the- depth of our program. We offer a variety of choices for sport specific
enthusiasts as well as a variety of co-operative tasks, arts & crafts, swimming, rock climbing &
recreation for the non-sport specific choice.

For active individuals from age 5 - 13
•
•
•
•

Adivlty Camp (Fri. March 12th) • $35
ActNJty Camp • $i50
Aetl91ty{:Soccer • $175
Bask,etllali/Activity • $175
• Basl(etball/Soccer • $t75
• Power Sbtll1g {a.m. only) • $100
• 1111prove.&iJ;.earn to Skate/Activity • $150
.. grypho!( 8frf5 Inc. Oncludes Babysitting & Rrst Aid Certification) • $17
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Honours for Arrell
Continued from page 1
cal crystallographers and a pioneer teer. He is chair of Guelph's investin structural organic and inorganic ment management committee and
chemistry by X-ray crystaUography. a member of the Board of Trustees.
A Fellow of the Royal Society of He was a member of 1he steering
Chemistry, he is the autho r of more committee for the University's
than 670 publications and 27 books, . ACCESS campaign to boost endowments for student assistance in
and the editor of several journals.
the mid-I 990s, and served o n
At 1he same ceremony, Arrell wiJJ
receive the Lincoln AJexander Medal Board of Governors from 1997 to
for his outslanding contributions to 2003, during which time he helped
the University. A 1967 graduate o f spearhead "The Science of Life,
OAC, he is a longtime U of G volun- The Art of Living" campaign.

Bullring Hosts Art
Continued from page 1

Where Are You Now?
If you can identify where this photo was taken on campus, you will have your name entered in a draw for a

people like this one, I have more
murals that are similar, with a focus
on pattern."
Westerveld's six photos of a
woman in different positions were
also for a class assignment.
"This is the final result of a whole
semester of working on developing
an idea and trying lo get the bugs
out," she says.
Herman! and Westerveld's work
will be part of the semester's second
showing at the Bullring, beginning
in mid-March. Focusing on photography and portraiture, the exhibit
will also feature works by Constance
Maconaghic and Cole Swanson.

Currently on exhibit are abstract
paintings by Neal Watts, Marian
Swi1zer and Michelle Doerner.
The work in the Bullring is a
fraction of the talent 1hat can be
found at U of G, says Hutton. The
University community can also
view student work during the College Royal Juried Art Show in Zavitz
Hall March 19 to 21.
"The walls wiU be covered, floor
to ceiJing, with arr," she says.
The next calJ for Bullring art
submissions is after orientation
week in September. Students are eligible to submit two pieces of art.
BY RACHELLE COOPER

$50 gift certificate from the Uof G Bookstore, to be held at the end of the semester. Anyone who submits the
right answer by Feb. 13 at 4:45 p.m. is eligible for the draw. Stephen Gazzola and Wayne Aitken of Physical
Resources correctly identified the Jan. 28 @Guelph photo as the Pathobiology Building. If you can identify
the above photo, send your response to r.cooper@exec.uoguelph.ca or call Ext. 56982.

PHOTO BY MARY DICKIESON

A celebration to recognize t/Je diverse research accomplishments
of Guelph s faculty, staffand students, and t/Je contribuuons of

Bi72i1tfl

fimding oq:anizations and other partners.

Monday, February 16, 2004
Rozanski Hall, University of Guelph
3:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Program followed by a Reception

Campus Hardware Limited

1027 Gordon Street

Guelph, Ontario Nl G 4XI

,

•

UNIVERSITY
g,rGUELPH

Dr. Alan Wildeman
Vice-President (Research)
ls pleased to invite you to

Please.llSPP by Friday. Februill)' 13. 2004 to

researchevent@uoguelplt.ca

Tel. (519) 836-3721
Fax (5'19) 836-5664
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Go

bankless ...
go
Credit Union

Group
Auto & Home

INSURANCE
PROGRAM

Membership rewards - Including profit sharing.
Every product and seNioe you'd expect.
Anyone may join ... why haven1 you?
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AIR DUCT CLEANING
Breathe cleaner air

FOR SALE
Body Row exercise machine,
includes resistance bands, video,
electronic monitor, mint cond ition;
Brenda Dygraf gym and ci rcuit
trainer; lamps, brass swing arm,
wall-mounted, burgundy, 837-L803.
Beer-making equipment, includes
carboy, bottles and bottle capp er, all
necessary tubing, Geoff, 836-3458 or
gworthin@uoguelph.ca.

route, rent negotiable, 763- 1504
afte r 7 p.m .

fee, Joyce, Ext. 52743 or jbuck@
uoguelph.ca.

Two rooms in Westminster Woods
townhouse, dose to bus stop, fi veminute drive to campus, Internet
access, big-screen TV, $400 a month
pe r room inclusive, 362-9500.

Lessons in saxophone, clarinet and
flute with campus session al instructor, Andy, 748-2882.

WANTED

Two large gree n wicker chairs, good
condition; antique pedal organ,
leave message at 82 1-2269.

One-bedroom apa rtment or room
from Sept. l , 2004, to April 30, 2005,
for third-year non-smoking female,
prefer downtown location , laundry
faci lities, private entrance, Meghan,
82 1-6994.

Queen-sized bed with mattress and
box spring, good condition, AJlyson
or Derek, 837-8665.

Pinball machines, working or not;
Lego bricks/sets, will pay cash,
djwoods@uoguelph .ca.

Babylon 5 TV series VHS collection,
33 tapes, including complete seasons
one and five, Pat, Ext. 54086 or
pbell@uoguelph.ca.

Barn and acreage to rent, any size,
close to Guelph, suitable fo r small
number of beef cattle, properties
with or without house, 780-0 120 or
cmader@uoguelph .ca.

FOR RENT
Large master bedroom in threebedroom house, d ose to downtown
and campus, laundry, parking, dish washer, high-speed Internet, across
from park, avaiJable Ma rch I , no
lease, $450 a month plus utilities,
836-3222 or areiling@uoguelph .ca.
Bedroom in furnished house, share
kitchen and bath with two others,
and Zeh rs, available immediately,
$375 a mo nth plus shared utilities,
lhaidle@yahoo.com.

Garbage removal, no job too big or
too Srffiilt\vi.Ila'r.So pick up arid tteliver large items, free estimates,
Brad, Ext. 56344, 362-0545 or
bdent@uoguelph.ca.

Room available in two-bedroom
apartment for female employee or
grad student who requires two to
four nights' accommodation, catfriendly, downtown location, on bus

Seven-year-old, 15.I-hand buckskin
gelding available for shared access
with shared boarding costs at stable
seven miles north of Guelph, weekly
riding lesso n included in monthly

dishwasher, fireplace, close to bus

• lower energy costs
Call Us

(519) 836-7340

Experienced housekeeper, reliable,
reasonable rates, free estimates, references on request, Lisa, 763-4506.
Reliable student fo r snow removal,
cheap rates, 820-6254.
Mature student for babysitting, pet
sitting or minor household chores,
references, Jess, 51 9-650-4441.

Long rectangle hoop earring, silver,
Ext. 524 10.

AVAILABLE

• remove up to 82.6% of the
mildew, mould and bacteria
in air contaminants

Membership fo r local organic fre sh
vegetables from the Ignatius Farms
CSA, 824- 1250, Ext. 245, or ignatiuscsa@se ntex. net.

FOUND

Overweight fema les to participate in
a 12-week weight-loss study being
conducted by a master's student
working with Prof. Kelly Meckling,
Human Biology and Nutritional
Sciences, 822 -7540 or send e- mail to
weightlossstudy@hotmail.com .

• remove microscopic dust mites

Classifieds is a free service available
to staff, faculty, students, alumni
and retirees of the University. Submit items to Linda Graham on Level
4 of the University Centre, fax to
519-824-7962 or send e-mail to
1.graham@exec.uoguelph.ca.

TRANSCRIPTION

Nobody Cleans Better Than Steamaticl
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• Enriched Academic Curriculum
• Athletic Program
•Skating
• Martial Arts
•Yoga
•Swimming
• KinderMusik
• Core French
• Monthly Field Trips
• Certified Montessori Teachers

Accurate and efficient,
attention to format and
detail. Available to
transcribe research
or essays.

(519) 620-2100
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SERVICE

Call now to book your project.
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(est. 1978)

Low Student Teacher Ratio
Yi Day Preschool
FuU Day Jr. & Sr. Kindergarten
Elementary Grades 1-6
Extended Hours Available

Downtown Guelph
151 Waterloo Ave.
Guelph, Ont

836-3810
"\\\\ .)!.lll'lp h111onk sso1 1.l'Olll

-

$169,900
Beautiful

Newer 3 bedroom townhouse,
only 2 km from U of G. Three
bathrooms, garage, fini shed
basemen!, large li ving/dining
room with sliders lo deck
and back yard. Ideal for
retiree or inveslor.
Call today for details.

ceramic tiles
13 by 13 inch
starting at just

ggcsq.tt.
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ARBORETUM
The Arboretum's Sunday afternoon
walks continue Feb. 15 with "Valentines for the Birds" and Feb. 22 with
"Nature Photography." The walks
Jcave from the Nature Centre at 2
p.m. A donation of $3 is suggested.
The Children's Theatre presents
Eartli, Seas arid Air, an eco-concert
featuring Chris McK.hool, Feb. 17 at
6:30 p.m. at the Arboretum Centr e.
Tickets are $5 and are available at the
Arboretum.
Horticulturist Henry Kock offers a
half-day workshop on "The Art and
Practice of Pruning" in March.
Three sessions are being offered March 5, 6 and 7 - from I to 4:30
p.m. Cost is $30. Registration and
payment are required by Feb. 18.
The Arboretum's Theatre in the
Trees presents the Arnold Kane
comedy Marriage Can Be Hazardous
to Your Healtl1 Saturdays until April
24. Doors open at 6 p.m. Cost is $53.
For tickets, call Ext. 541 10.

ART CENTRE
Currently exhibiting at the Macdonald Stewart Art Centre are Diane
Maclean's "Lovely Weather," Prof.
Laurel Woodcock's ("play/pause/
repeat"), "Inuit Art 1950-2000" and
"Skies," which features gifts to the
art centre from painters James
Lahey, David Blerk, John 'Hartman
and Prof. Will Gorlitz.

ATHLETICS
U of G hosts a women's indoor
hockey tournament Feb. 14 and 15,
with games beginning hourly from 2
to 6 p.m. Saturday and 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. Sunday.
Wilfrid Laurier comes to campus
Feb. 21 to take on the basketball Gryphons, with the women's teams
playing at 1 p.m. and the men's
teams at 3 p.m.
The men's hockey Gryphons are at
home to Brock Feb. 21 at 7:30 p.m.

CONCERTS
The Thursday noon-hour concert
series continues Feb. 12 with Anne
Bourne on cello and Prof. Ellen
Waterman on flute. On Feb. 26,
Marta McCarthy conducts the University choirs. The concerts are in
MacKinnon 107. Admission is free,
but donations are welcome.
The U of G Child-Care and Learning
Centre hosls a benefit concert featuring Robert Munsch Feb. 15 at the
River Run Centre. Showt imes are
noon, 2 and 4 p.m. For tickets, call
763-3000.

LECTURE
Prof. Doug Larson, Botany, will give
a lecture on "The Botany of Guitars"
Feb. 25 at 3:30 p.m. in Richards 124.

participate in a walking study. Time
commitment is about l 1h hours. For
more information, call Ext. 54166 or
send e-mail to clowrey@uoguelph.
ca.

The in-class lecture is open to the
University community and also features botany technician Lewis Melville and Mark Stutman of Folbvay
Music.

NOTICES

The School of Fine Art and Music's
visiting artist and speaker series
presents Sandra Rechico Feb. 11 at
the Macdonald Stewart Art Centre
and Fran\Ois Lacasse Feb. 25 in
MacKinnon 103. The talks begin at 7
p.m.

A master's student working with
Prof. Kelly Meckling, Human Biology and Nutritional Sciences, is
looking for healthy women to participate in a breast cancer prevention
study. For more information, call
820-4702 or send e-mail to marnolOI @uoguelph.ca.

SEMINARS
The Department of Microbiology
seminar series continues Feb. 12
with Neil Cashman of the University
of Toronto discussing "An Epitope
Selective for the Pathogenic Prion
Protein" at 3 p.m. in OVC 1714. On
March 261 Stephen Lory of Harvard
Medical School offers an "Analysis
of Regulatory Networks of Pse11domorias aemginosa by Means ofTranscriptional Profiling" at 3 p.m. in
Food Science J 28.

The U ofG Child-Care and Learning
Centre will host a discussion on
speech and language development
for children Feb. 26 at 7 p.m. Guest
speaker is speech language pathologist Michelle Vanderwindt. To
attend the free event, RSVP to Ext.
52682 by Feb. 20.
Graduate students in the Department of Sociology and Anthropology are calling for papers for their
fifth annual conference, to be held
March 20. Submissions are invited
on a broad range of topics in sociology. anthropology and international
development. Abstracts should be
no longer than 250 words and must
be submitted by Feb. 14. Send to
socanthgradconference@hotmail.
com.

The College of Arts "Research in
Progress" series presents Prof. Alan
Filewod, English and Theatre Studies, discussing "People's Theatre,
People's Army: Masculinism, Agitprop and Re-enactment" Feb. 12 at 4
p.m. in MacKinnon 103.
Next up in the Department of
Microbiology graduate student
seminar series is Edie Scheunvater

The Bachelor of Arts and Science
Student Association's speaker series
continues Feb. 11 with Prof. Valerie
Davidson, Engineering, discussing
"Food and Social Engineering: Past
Experiences and Future Directions"
at 5:30 p.m. in MacKinnon 223. Everyone is welcome.

explaining "Characterization of a

Novel Lytic Transglycosylase in
Esd1eric11ia coli" Feb. 13 at 12:30
p.m. in Chemistry and Microbiology
160.
The Axelrod Institute of Ichthyology
presents post-doctoral researcher
Neil Rooney discussing "From
Phosphorus to Fishes: How Submerged Macrophyte Beds Influence
Lake Structure and Function" Feb.
17. On Feb. 24, post-doc Yan Jiao
considers "Modelling Uncertainty in
F.ish Population Dynamics." 'Fhe
seminars are at noon in Axelrod 168.

The Stress Management and High
Performance Clinic is offering a
four-session program on managing
headaches. It begins March I at 7:30
p.m. in UC 390. For more information, pick up a pamphlet at the UC
lnfo Desk on Level I, leave a message
at Ext. 52662 or visit the website
www.uoguelph.ca/-ksomers.
The School of Fine Art and Music's
Zavitz Gallery hosts exhibitions by
MFA students and the specialized
studio practice class until Feb. 14; by
students Angela Poirer and Brenda
Dunn and others Feb. 15 10 21; and
by senior-level sculpture students
Feb. 22 10 28.
A master's student working with
Prof. Lori Ann Vallis, Human Biology and Nutritional Sciences, is
looking for men and women who are
anterior cruciate ligament (AOL)
deficient for a walking study. Participants must have an ACL rupture
without reconstruction on one knee
only. For more information, call Ext.
54 166 or send e-mail to rreed@
uoguelph.ca.
An undergraduate student working
with Prof. Lori Vallis, Human
Biology and Nutritional Sciences, is
looking for adults over 60 to

"Using Site-Directed Chemical
Modification to Investigate the
Structure and Function Relationships of Actin" is the topic of graduate student David Teal in the biochemistry seminar series Feb. 19. On
Feb. 26, Prof. Bob Keates considers
"Modelling Studies on ProP and
ProQ, Bacterial Proteins Involved in
Osmoregulation." The seminars
begin at noon in MacNaughton 222.
The Department of Human Biology
and Nutritional Sciences seminar
series continues Feb. 23 with Prof.
Terry Graham exploring "Caffeine,
Coffee and Insulin Resistance:
Involvement of the Gut, Adipose
Tissue and Liver" at 10:30 a.m. in
Animal Science and Nutrition 141 .
Next up in the Department of Botany seminar series Feb. 24 is Andrew
Simons of Carleton Universiry
examining "'The Certainty of Environmental Uncertainty and the Evo-

lution of Risk Aversion in Plants" at
3:30 p.m. in Axelrod 265A.
The Cognitive Science Group presents Prot Lana Trick, Psychology,
explaining "Subitizing, Counting
and Multiple Object Tracking" Feb
24 at 4 p.m. in MacKinnon 234.
The Department of Physics seminar
series continues Feb. 24 with Prof.
Edward Jones-Imhotep, History and
Philosophy, speaking at 4 p.m. in
MacNaughton 105.
"Reproductive Biology of a Harvested Caribbean Gorgonian: Mating Strategies and Management" is
the topic of Howard Lasker ofSUNY
Buffalo in the Department of Zoology seminar series Feb. 27 at 3:30
p.rn. in Axelrod 265A.
Next up in the international development seminar series is Prof.
Spencer Henson, Agricultural Economics and Business, discussing
"The Impact of Export Horticulture
on Small·Scale Producers: Lessons
From Kenya and Zimbabwe" Feb. 27
at 4 p.m. in MacLachlan 107.

TEACHING SUPPORT
Throughout the semester, Teaching
Su pport Services (TSS) offers dropin technology clinics for instructors
in DayHall 211. Staff are on hand to
answer questions and provide
hands-on assistance. The clinics
focus on WebCT course development Tuesdays and Thursdays from
noon to 3 p.m., digital imaging
Wednesdays from 1 to 3 p.m. and
PowerPoint on the first Wednesday
of each month from 9 a.m. to noon.
"DEV-WEEK: Creating Course Elements" is a program of customized
training and produGtion support to
be offered by TSS Feb. 16 lo 20. To
apply, contact Mary Nairn at Ext.
5357 I or mnairn@uoguelph.ca or
visit the website W\VW.tss.uoguelph.
ca/devweek.cfm.
TSS offers the workshop "WebCT:
Hands-on for F.irst·1'ime Users"
Feb. 25. The new-faculty luncheon
series continues Feb. 27 with a discussion of academic integrity. For
more details or to register, visit the
website www.tss.uoguelph. ca.

THEATR E
Guelph's drama program presents
Grimm Tales, adapted by Carol Ann
Duffy and Tim Supple and directed
by Pro[ Kim Renders, at the George
Luscombe 'Fheatre in MacKinnon
101 until l?eb. 14. Performances run
Wednesday to Friday at 8 p.m. and
Saturday at 2 p.m. Tickets are $7 and
$9 and are available at the door.

THESIS DEFENCE
The final examination of Piyaporn
Thacheen, Rural Extension Studies,
a PhD candidate in the rural studies
program, is Feb. 20 at 9 a.m. in
Maclachlan l 07. The thesis is
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"Learning Tours and Their Impact
on Rural Communities: Case Studies
From li'hailand." The adviser is Prof.
Al Lauzon.

COMMUNITY EVENTS
Petal Alcohol Syndrome Assistance
and Training, Ontario, is holding a
fundraising dinner, dance and silent
auction Feb. 14 at the River Run
Centre. Auction items include
opportunities to be mentored by
prominent local professionals such
as president Alastair Surnmerlee.
Tickets are available from the Bookshelf, the River Run Centre or by
calling 822-2476.

Dwight Syms of U of G's Couples
and Family Therapy Centre will discuss '"Fherapy and Spirituality" Feb.
15 at 10:30 a.m. at the Unitarian
Congregation of Guelph, 122 Harris
St. Everyone is welcome.
Guelph and Wellington Master Gardeners will hold their eighth annual
garden conference Feb. 29 at the
Guelph Turfgrass Institute. Registration begins at 9:30 a.m . Guesti
speakers are gardening editor Liz
Primeau, biologist Anne Morgan
and geologist Alan Morgan. For
more information, call the master
gardener hotline at Ext. 56714.
The Edward Johnson Music Foundation present.s "Wineopoly," its
ninth annual wine gala and auction,
Feb. 28 at 6 p.m. in the OMAF building atrium . For tickets and information, call 821-7570 or send e-mail to
ejmf@freespace.net.
The next meeting of the Wellington
County branch of the Ontario
Genealogical Society is Feb. 24 at
7 .30 p.m. at the Unitarian Church.
Guest speaker Ross Invin will discuss "What Did My Daddy Do in the
Canadian Campaigns?"
The Guelph Urban Forum presents
U of G adjunct political science
professor Tim Mau discussing "A
New Deal for Cities: Prospects and
Implications for Guelph" Feb. 17 at
7:30 p.m. attl~e Guelph Youth Music
Centre.
The Guelph Contemporary Dance
Festival is hosting a "Hot Tropical
Dance Party" Feb. 14 at the Guelph
Youth Music Centre. The evening
wiJI include free Latin dance lessons.
Doors open at 8:30 p.m. For ticket
information, call 780-2220.
llhe Guelph Power and Sail Squadron is offering a boat pro class running Feb. 18 to March 10. Registration is Feb. 11 from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at
Centennial High School
The Guelph Guild of Handwcavers
and Spinners meets on the first and
second Wednesday of each month at
7:30 p.m. at Wesh~ood United
Church. Weavers meet on the first
Wednesday and spinners on the
second. For more information, call
84~-1456.

